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The fence along the Pin Shop Pond on Main St. serves as a convenient guard and railing for the
SCO'res of adults and children who a ire fascinated by operations of huge equipment inching along the
bed of the pond. An esitmatecf 50,000 cubic yards of earth and accumulated silt are being removed
to provide greater storage capacity for water which is used by the Oakvilte Company Div. of Sco-
viiili iMIfg. Co. The excavation project is expected to take six weeks and a temporary dike is being
built up to provide a channel for supplying the company with water.

Limited Vaccine Amounts For Polio
Clinic; Two State Fatalities Noted

Li m it ed Pol io Found at i on
amounts of vaccine has necessi-
tated cropping the forthcoming

- clinic to a tvyp hour period, from
7-9 p.m., July 27 at Swift Junior
High, it was announced recently.

Health Director ( Dr. Edwin
Reade noted that the scarcity in,
vaccine1 due to the great demand in,
certain polio areas, has forced the
curtailment of the previously
scheduled afternoon segment of
the clinic. , The doctor empha-
sized that enough vaccine will be
available for the 267 who received,
their first shots at the' June clinic..
Booster shots, Dr. Reade said,
and first vaccine injections will
not be available at Monday's clin-
ic. Residents desiring these

Calendar Of Events
July 24 — Planning and Zoning

Committee public hearing on
proposed changes to subdivision
regulations..

July 27 — Second summer Polio
Clinic, 7-9 p.m. only, at Swift
Junior High*TSchool. Health Di-
rector1,, Dr., Edwin, Reade in

, charge of clinic.
July 2:7 — Public Hearing for six-

ty-seven property owners in the
Oakville Fire Dfstrict by Public
Work:s***Com mission, 8 p.m. in, j;
Swift Junior High for discussion, j;
on, sewer assessments.

August. 5 — Blood mobile at Meth-
odist'Church and in" Bethlehem,
12:30'-5:30 p.m. '

shots can still obtain them, through
vaccine provided to their private
physicians.

As the height of the polio season
draws nearer, the State Depart-
ment, of Health reports that four
cases of poliomyelitis, two of
which, were fatal, were reported in
Connecticut for the week ending
July 18. Neither of the two people
xvho died had had any polio vaccine

Shaw. Announces
No-Primary Plans

George W, Shaw, who was de-
feated in the Republican caucus
on, Monday when he ran, against,
G. Wilmont Hunger ford, the town
committee's endorsement, for the
First Selectman nomination, has
announced that he has no inten-
tions of petitioning for a primary
contest,

Mr. Shaw, who has been chair-
man, of the board, of education for
about ten years, said that he
wishes, to' thank the Republicans
who voted for him at the caucus.
He said that some good will come
out of this contest.

In announcing his intentions not
to challenge the caucus" decision.
Mr. Shaw declared that he wishes
to abide by the vote of the caucus.
He remarked, that considering the
fact, that he virtually worked alone
to receive the nomination, the
votes which were cast for him
indicated, a, good showing.

J. Masi And Hathaway Head
Democratic Party's Ticket

The thirty-nine member Demo-
cratic Town Committee on Tues-
day nominated, candidates, for town
offices at a meeting reported to
be one of harmony and unify..
Democratic party rules do not
call for a caucus and unless the
committee's selections are chal-
lenged by primary, which is not"
expected, they will be the candi-
dates for the election in October

'The Town Committee named
Joseph D. Masi, present Second
Selectman, for the First Select-
man's post and Melvin S. Hatha-
way for Second, Selectman,

Town Chairman .Donald Masi
reporting the results also de-
clared, "We are facing the town,
election this fall with the reali-
zation that it is one of the most
.important ones -ever to be held.,1

I The trend away from the one-party
: control which dominated the town
! for over 100 years •" started, in
1955, gathered momentum in

jj 19:57, . and we believe will reach
j full development this year,

"This growth of the Democratic
party in the town's government

il affairs makes for a genuine two-
partyi system. This means that
the development of ideas and
workable programs will become
part of Watertown "s political cli-
mate. From the need to develop
ideas and the competition for. at-
taining them forced, upon both
parties under a two-party system,
the t o w n is '"' the u 11 i m a t e
benefactor.

"We promise an aggressive,
| clean' campaign in, which, we ex-

t Continued on. Page 16)

Large Blood Donor

Showing Hoped For

By. Area Red Cross
Red Cross officials recently re-

emphasized the need for blood do-
nors when the Blood mobile ar-
rives, Wednesday August 5, 12:45--
5:30' p.m.- at. the Methodist Church.

Spokesmen noted that Wood re-
serves on, the national level have
been, generally low and that ac-
cording to population statistics
Water town has pot been meeting
its quota of 150 pints. Walk-ins
will be accepted, but appointments
are preferred. They can be made
by calling 'Red Cross headquar-
ters, CR-4-2684.

In order to reach the 1,50 pint
goal, the Watertowm chapter will
conduct an experimental proce-
dure whereby one-half the Blood-
mobile unit: will be in Water town
and the other half, in Bethlehem...
Officials hope that the turnout
for the early August session will j
be considerably larger than' the j
Soring Bloodmobile venture, j
Blood.mobil.es visit Watertown. a.'
tO'tal of four times each year.

Record of Progress
AndGro wfb No fed
Af Plastics Firm

Few industries can point to a
'business rise of 400 per cent in
•five years time. Engineered
Plastics and American Sinter ings
•nake such a claim, though, and
what is more in th'at relatively
short period, they have increased,
their staff from, the pioneering
six to a present total of fifty-five.

"An expanding field coupled
with the collective effort of peo-
ple who know their business is
largely responsible for our suc-
cess," noted Alexander Alves,
iresident of the company. A fur-
ther sign, of progress at the plant
is the f a c t that since January
19,54 three have been three addi-
tions to the plant and office space

('Continued on page 11)

Town's History
Talk At Rotary

Henry Stearns, chairman, of the
Taft School History Department,
was guest speaker at the" Wed-
nesday, July 15 meeting of the
newly formed. Rotary Club at Fern
Hill Inn, Mr. Sterns talk" covered
the early history of Watertown,
from, the time of the first settlers
in the late 1.7th century until

('Continued on. Page 16)

7 0 0 Turn Out For
Republican Caucus

Republicans demonstrated a voters and counting ballots when
sur^e of interest in the affairs of a contest occurred and a secret
their party this year when an ballot was demanded by at least
estimated 700 persons turned out • 15 persons,
for the first caucus in 6 years , CO IN! TEST RESULTS
at the Junior High, School on Mon- , it was almost 11:45 that the ire-
ilay despite an uncomfortably hot. i suits of the Police Commissioner
rainy night. Bleachers in the ijym 'contest could be announced and by,
weie opened after 570 seats on . that time there were less than
rhe floor were filled. ioo persons waiting for the out-

Republican voters supported the come. The vote was 200 for Go-
Tuwn Committee by confirming. dio and 183 for Agnew.
every candidate endorsed by the; xhe very first vote opened 'with
comm.itt.ee for the town election j a contest over the "First. Sefect-
this October. 'Twenty-three of; m a n nomination.- The. incumbent,,
the twenty-six positions were j Selectman G. Wilmont Hunger-
f illetl without opposition to the, ford, defeated George W- Shaw,
committee's selections... " ] 3,99 to 167 Distribution of bat-

In two of the contests, Board of J |ots , depositing votes in the
Finance and First Selectman, the ; ballot box, checking off voters
committee's endorsements won by j from the caucus lists and count-
wide margins over the opponents, j j n g of ballots consumed exactly
The third and last contest which
dealt with the Police Commission

one ho our.
The second contest, which tad

found, the committee's candidate, j n o t been expected, took -place at
Columbo Godio, defeating the in- j 9:45, p.m. when the committee's
cum bent Alex Agnew, Jr.,,, by a : two endorsements for the Board
v e r y s 1 i ght m a j o r i ty. of Finance, J. William LeFlamme'

The Police Commission, contest i and Richard D. Ely, Jr., were
did not get underway until nearly faced with opposition from Sarn-
11 p.m. The results showed, al- uel McCleary, Jr. A, written bat-
most 175 fewer votes than pre- j lot was demanded and after an-
vious contests, since many people • other hour of checking and coun-
left earlier due to the stuffy at j ing, the results showed 336 votes
mo sph ere a nd t he ted i,o us. d r a \vn I f o r IM r. La FI a m m e, ,275 v ote s fo r
out procedure of checking off ,, Mr. Ely and 161 for Mr.

[ McCleary. .
~~ " " f The meeting was free from any

wr a n gl ing. r ec r i m i n at ion s > or
quarrels. No rancor or criticisms
was evidenced in any of the con-
tests at the caucus. Asked whetin—

• j er they planned to challenge the
(Continued on Page 16»

Orsini Raps
Claims By Masi

Republican Town Committee
chairman Leo Orsini issued a
statement this week taking issue
with claims recently made by
Democratic Town Committee
c ha i rm an Dona Id N a s i,.

Chairman Orsini said, "I don't
think the Democratic Chairman
has become fully acquainted with
what's been going on in town as
fas as actual government, opera-
tions are concerned. Otherwise.
he wouldn't be using big, empty
wurds which are not connected
with the facts He talks about
and I quote him. "A rapidly ris-
ing tax burden which has failed

I Continued on pa^e 111

State Award Given
Joseph Shaughnessy, Hickory

Lane, a foreman in the State High-
way Department, was awarded

j! 5100 on July 15 by the State Em-
ployees Merit Award Board, for

i the best money-saving or time-
• saving suggestion by a state em-
!' ployee during the fiscal year that
[ended June 30.
" The award to Shaughnessy was
among several given by the board
at a ceremony at the state capi-
tal in, Hartford.

Shaughnessy's award was given,
for his suggestion for an improv-
ed method for spraying chemicals
around state high,way .guide posts.

Recent viistors from Beirut, Lebanon, to Mrs. George F. George,.
Trumbull Avenue, are first cousin Mrs. George Massery (left)
Mrs. Massery's daughter, Najat (right). The two wo mi en made
the 7,000 trip by air for the occasion of the marriage of Mrs.
Massery's older daughter Ml on a. A, resident of Watertown 3d1

yea re ago, Mrs. Massery has since lived in Lebanon where she
is married to a chain store executive who has been influential in
promoting the nation's industrial growth. See 'Tales- From A
Typewriter, Page 4.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Comings & Goings
Everett C'ota|c_ and wife Mi mi. Old

Army Road, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary " July 14
"Cookie." the parcel, post man, has
been with the post • office over
25 years. A small supper was turn-
ed, into a. surprise anniversary
party by their children, Sally,
Beverly, John, and. Everett Jr.

Mr. and -Mrs. E. Morgan Man-
ning, Belden St. have ..been enter-

-taining Mrs, Manning's mother,
'Mrs. Nina Corbett. and sister
Mrs. Dana Eastman, both, of Alton
111.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Valentine
find family have moved from
Falls Ave, (o their new residence
in Boston. Mr. 'Valentine, former
executive director of the Water-
bury Area. Heart Association, and
director and, member of the Wa-

;""*l:erlown. Jaycees, has accepted a
•position as divisional manager of
the United
Boston,

Fund of Greater

Miss Anita Fletcher, Hard wick,
Vf, has been a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Chapin, Jit, Guern-
sey town R,d.

Larry. Chap in, son, of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Chapin,, Jr Guernsey-
town Rd., has returned from his
vacation at the Western Connec-
ticut. 4-H Camp, in Wan-en.

Mr. and Mrs. Em He Bellemare.
Frost Bridge Rd. recently spent
their vacation at Lake Erie, Pa.

Mr. and, Mrs. Wooster Curtis,
Middlebury Road, are spending
their vacation in Mariaville, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Know!ton,
Merriarn Lane, spent the last
week end at Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. and, Mrs. Richard Watford,
Northfield Road, are spending
their vacation in Canada.

Mrs. Thomas Platt, Bassett
Rd is recovering nicely at home
after her 'return, from 'Philadel-
phia where • s h e underwent an
operation...

"Separate Tables" A Triumphant

Success For Southbury Players

Mrs. Robert "Barlow and, daugh-
ters, Leila, and Dawn, Oaklawn,
•111., have been, visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A very Lamphier, Main, St.,
at their summer cottage at Lake
Quassapaug.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reyher,
Pleasant, 'View,. St-,, have been va-
cationing, in, Magog, Quebec, Ca-
nada, where they also visited Mrs.
Reyther's
Chapman.

mother, Mrs. Rose

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fug-
liese and children, Lauren, and
Larry, Jr., are spending the
week in Springfield. Vt. and Mont-
pelier, Vt. where they are visiting
relatives.

Oakville Assistant Postmas-
ter Walter Hodges and Mrs. Hod-
ges, have been vacationing at their
summer cottage. Bantam Lake.

A, very adroit; and fascinating
job was turned in by all concern-
ed at the Southbury Playhouse's
Monday night production of "Sep-
arate Tables" by Terence Ratti-
gan. 'Consisting of two one-act
plays with the same setting and,
theme, the production, was alive
and convincing and, thoroughly
compelling from start: "to -finish,,

On one level, the play depicts
the shams and foibles of a gallery
of - odd "birds whose'" only common
meeting 'ground -is that, -they live
under -the -fame -roof ;of vthe ;Beau-
regard Hotel in .England. >On
quite another level''though 'the 'two
plays -merge .into a, «orf of -fancy
wherein human embodiments of
eupid are- able -to -regenerate -bro-
ken, lives and 'replace -loneliness
and--unhappiness with'love-and in-
'dependence. The lead man -and
woman -in -each, 'play, in -the first
act a despondent --semi-alcoholic
and his deceitful and spoiled
wife, and in, ••the -second, a ' phony
ex-major and a. neurotic •young
girl -who never .-broke the -umbili-

Mr.-and Mrs. -Kenneth H. -Statb,
Echo Lake -Rd., have 'been, -va-
cationing this -week, -at -their cot-
tage at -Lake Zoar, -• Southbury.

"Frank Curulla, Lancaster St.,
Police 'Chief Frank Minucci, Ar-
thur Ponton, Davis St., and, Anth-
ony P'osa, Woodbine Ave., left
Wednesday for a • few days of fish-
ing in, Canadian waters.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Klnney, and
daughters Susan and Laura, Pea-

M'r. and Mrs, Henry Cinriano , body. Mass., spent last weekend,1!
and children, David and Henry, : with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ji" have reurncrl from a three. c. Lawson. Chestnut Grove Road.!
lVeeks' trip to the west where they-Also, the Kinney's daughter, Mrs.

•-'"Visited Mr. Cipriiino's brothers. ;• Jean.van Zuiden of New York City
"Mich;iel, and family in Tucson. ' was a recent guest.

• Arizona, and John and his family
in Los Angeles. Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Les Ward. Bald-

,. I win Street, returned recently from
Joseph, Lukosavage, Green- a wee^ windjammer cruise on the

•. wood St has returned from, the, schooner Mattie, sailing out of
. Wafer bury Hospital where he had ' Cam den, Maine.
been a surgical patient. .

Mr. and Mrs. William, Starr.
Beach Avenue, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
,Jarm, Granvi 1 le, Mass,.

cal cord, are ingeniously played
by the same actor and actress,
W i 11 i a, m Roerick and, Barbara
Berjer. Aside from sharing a
bundle of defense mechanisms,
the two play four different char-
acters and carry it off with, bril-
liant facility.

In, the first one-actor, William
Roerick is a bitter journalist, a,
depressed political has-been with
a -whisky bottle crutch. In "Ta-

j-ble Number Seven," the second
act, -Mr. Roerick: -shows his acting
-facility -'by -becoming Major Pol-
lock, a pompous and pretentious
old -faker leading the classic quiet
and, -desperate • life. With, the
same and, 'perhaps • .greater talent-
ed f a c i l i t y . -Barbara Berjer
-switches .parts from, the first act
as 'the selfish and vain aristocrat
to •'the completely different tack
in -the -second act of a frightened
and disturbed 33 year1 old, woman,
who- was never allowed to grow
up. "Both -people made the transi-
•twn-of roles in-the finest fashion.
It 's a tricky theatrical, maneuver
•to -credulously" carry off such a,
-stage -turnabout, but the abilities
of "-the 'two leads- permitted four
••very -credulous people to come
alive -on stage where the farm a-
tion, of "two is o f t e n difficult

'-enough.

Pulling the strings which resus-
citate these f a l i e n people is
(he Bea u rega r d" s m a n a ffe ress,
Miss Cooper. compassionately
played by Mavis Neal. She does
a, warm job as the guiding spirit
who generates hope and life to the
'scared, and, decaying and lonely.
As the stoical and strong pillar

Mr. and Mrs. Classen, Perkins
and children, Robert and Thomas, IMr. and Mrs. diaries Goak

. Ma in. Street, recent ly en ler ta ined j' Bald win St.," have retti rned" .from a
at their home Mr. and Mrs; Don-J two weeks" trio to Maine,. .New-
aid Kerr and their children. i Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

ummer

eieearance
at

davidsoiV
703 Mam St.

DRESSES
$3 $5 1
Values +o $2.2.98 "

SKIRTS
$|4t

Values to $7.98

SLA. CMS
$4 fS

Were $7.98

BLOUSES

Values $2.98 & $3.98

BERMUDAS
$Jf8

Were $5.98

SHORT SHORTS'"

99*
Values to $3.98

S p e c i a I G r o u p s

BLOUSES
$1001

DRESSES
SJOO

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT "TILL 9 P. M.

.'-Closed Monday —- July and August

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW

CLEAR
SALE

on National Makes of
N E W

FANS .... AIR
CONDITIONERS

FULLY G U A R A N T E E D

LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS!!

Emerson

Yi-TOH AIR CONDITIONER
si OO00

Q N L Y I £JQ '—Reg... $160.00'

20-INCH WINDOW FAN

I of strength, Miss Neal is aided
by the spritely antics of her wait"

"! ress, Jennifer West, in the part:
of the appealing and pert Doreen.
It is part of the magic of the play
to witness Doreen naively tying
the final knot to her boss's com-
mendable life-patching.

Doro M e r a. n d e is always a,
pleasure to' watch in, her laughable
and p o i g n a, n t character roles,
This time she Is one of the Beau-
regard's "regulars," an, eccen-
tric -race-track tout with, a cynical
but -sage word for "-everyone..
'Beatrice -Ganz as 'Mrs... -Railton-
.'BC'Il heads -the gossip crew -which
manages "to • complicate, and, under-
mine -the lives of 'the prdtagonisifs^
in the-second act. Other-.convinc-
ing "-performances are tamed In
by 'Tucker Ashworth as a peren-
nial -medical -student 'with -an, un-
expectedly growing family, Alice
'Rowley as the garrulous but well-
meaning 'Lady Matheson, and "Ken
liars as Mr, "Fowler, >the -retired
and, -somewhat ineffectual head-
master. -At all •times -'tooth the
lead • characters and -the support-
ing parts were-convincing-and be-
lievable. 'Dialogue -was smooth
and effective and .the -humor sub-
tle, .insightful and •••well -spoken.

The entire : production, from,
acting performances "to plot and
continuity, -was a triumph -for the
people' -of 'Stiuthbuvy.
.. It Is hoped'that-more shows of,

-such high theatrical quality will
appear at Southbury 'this ^summer.
'•'Separate. Tables" -will 'be 'shown
through the weekend,. — J. L.

- • 2 1 00
—Reg. $29

HILDEBRAND'S
RADIO & TV

1063 tl'difi St., Woterrown

CR 4 - 4 8 1 4

"Famous

SANITONE
DRY CLEANING

Keeps My Summer
Suits Looking Just

LIKE MEW!"
That 's because Semitone is .so
thorough! It flushes out deep-
down soil and dirt ,. . . stubborn
spots . . . ., even perspiration;
Colors and patterns are fully
renewed . . .. like-new "finish.**
is restored and our better,
longer lasting press- retains the
original fit and drape. Try it

, and, .see- the difference!

Allyn's Cleaners
& Dyers

Free 'P'-iCk-up and Delivery
'Service

15 Echo Lake Road,, Water-town

Tel. CRestwood 4-1636

•'-*: > i* ! < • • * < H I t ' l >"•( ? . » ' ' * • *• * - ""• " * * * *"- * '- • * * f '•
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Stern Soloist As Thousands Enjoy
Third Berkshire Concert Weekend

A. five minute standing, ovation
brought violin, soloist Isaac Stern
back onto the Tariglewood stage
six tinu-s last Saturday night July
1.8, as the music loving thousands
expressed overwhelming appre-
ciation for the musician's master-
ly performance of the Tchaikovsky
Violin Concerto in D major.
Making his first appearance this
summer at the Berkshire Music
Festival, Mr. Stein's rendition of
the very difficult solo earned the
generous plaudits • bestowed upon
him. His playing demonstrated
extreme sensitivity and. feeling
for the intensely romantic violin
piece. His overall interpretation
was one of string-magic-

On the same program Saturday
night, Lucas Foss Conducted the
Boston Symphony Orchestra in a
performance of his own composi-
tion, the highly iconoclastic
"Symphony of Chorales," written
only last year. In the first: move-
ment, the 'Toccata, the audience
•was immediately impressed by
the imaginative and 'unconvention-
al use of instruments to produce
a radically dynamic effect. The
concert shed fairly trembled to
the frenetic and pulsing sounds. A.
spirit of erupting terror seemed
to underly the entire- first move-
ment. Bells crashed and clashed
and. the drums boomed thunder.
The very discernible excited buzz

. which spread throughout the audi-
ence at the completion of the Toc-
cata indicated that those in attend-
ance were noticeably struck by
this highly forceful and original
beginning.

The second movement, the An-
danta sostenuto, picked up the
theme again, this time adding

sensation of ominous musical in-
cantation to some impelling doom
conveying with it: a frantic and
eerie for boding of cosmological
havoc. A quiet and soothing calm.
followed this violent cataclysm,.
Appropriately enough Allegretto
tranquillo is the name given to
this third movement which was
indeed tranquil. The fourth move-
ment marked, a regenerative and
reformative return to some earli-
er themes accompanied this time
by lighter tones and a. less phan-
tasmic spirit. There was also in
this final movement a. quality of
contest between the dark, awe-
some forces heard earlier and
the newer and lighter feelings
freshly introduced. The audience
was warm 'in reception to Mr.
Foss' singularly individualistic
work

Rounding out: the Saturday night
program was Weber's "Overture
to Oberon," played by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra with all the
delicate' softness the selection
deserves.

Sunday afternoon's perform-
ance at 2:30 p.m.- in the Music
Shed saw Pierre Monte ux as
guest conductor for the rendition
of four Russian, and French selec-
tions which featured Tchaikov-
sky's Symphony No. 5 in E minor.
The program, commenced with the
vibrant and colorful "Introduction
and Wedding March from Le Coq
d'Or" by Rimsky-Korsakov. This
was followed by the popular De-
bussy work, "Prelude a J "Apr.es-
midi d'un Faune" (Prelude to the
Afternoon of a Faun). The Boston
Symphony rendered this ethereal
work with a light and gossamer
quality which sang of spirits and.

nymphs and. rushing streams in. an
enchanted forest. Nicole Henriot-
Schwietzer was pianoforte soloist.
for the d'Indy composition,
""Symphony for Orchestra and
Pianoforte on a French Mountain
Song."" 'The familiar and warm j
thematic third movement was \
adroitly and. expressively played |
by the Boston. Symphony.

Following the in term, is s ion, the
concert resumed, with the majes-
tic 5th Symphony of Tchaikovsky.
A Berkshire breeze began to stir
the trees on the huge lawn in pas-
toral accom.panim.ent as the son-
orous, and dramatic symphony
commenced. The deep emotion
and rich intensity of the splendid
5th Symphony themes provided
the Boston Symphony with the op-
portunity of displaying their pol-
ish and renowned grace. Theii
playing was brilliant and the mood '
.magnificent as the winds rippled
the great: trees during the mov-
ing and ecclestiacal Andante can-
tabile-

In all, an estimated 2Q.0Q0 mu-
sic lovers gathered, at Tangle wood
for a, weekend, of the classical
and solemn, the lyrical and ro-
mantic, the progressive and, in-
spired. The 200 acres of green,
velvety hills and giant frees pro-
vided a. lush, and, bucolic setting
in which to en,joy the offerings of
the Boston, SyriT'phony.

Visitors to Tangle wood who
walk the sprawling grounds before
a, concert, are constantly impres-
sed by the poetic splendor in
which, students gather from all
over the world for a summer of
study with the greats in contemp-
orary music. Besides visiting the
several music barns where a,
choir rehearsal or instrument
practice is always in the offer-
ing, a T'anglewood guest can see
the red house overlooking the
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your home grow with your family
When' your family needs more ""room for living,
CO'insider this: If yoy have substantial equity in
your home, we can. refinance your mortgage to
provide the extra funds needed for 'home ex-
pansion.

Count on us,, too-, when home ownership is your
aim. Let us show yo u ho w o Thomas ton - S aw in gs
Bank open-end mortgage, geared-to your needs,
will -help you reach your goal. Repayment is
easy . . . in rent-shed monthly installments.

STOP IN AT EITHER OFFICE OF
THIS BANK FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

IN THOMASTON
140 Main St.

IN WATERTOWN
565 Main St.

^VmOMASTON . . . . WMTEMOWN . . . •

Ft EC CUSfCT'ER PARKING .

swelling mountains where Na-
thanial Hawthorne found inspira-
tion, a, n d w r o t e " 'T'anglewood
Tales" and, "The Rouse of Seven,
Gables." There are also the
h e m l o c k gardens to s t, r o 11
through, the music library and,
collection to browse, and, a, pic-
nic area.

Certainly the outdoor summer
concert, and especially Tangle-
wood, has become an, American
institution in, recent: years. The
quality of the fine music, the lush
Berkshire setting. the balmy
breezes which accompany a: plain-
tive Tchaikovsky work, all are in-
surance factors indicating that
the commendable taste expressed
by music lovers has found a per-
manent place in the nation's J
culture. I

J.L.

Alfred Ma gee, Heminway Park
Road, received a permit to ex-
tend, his garage, cost 5200.

Benefit Performance —
The public is cordially invited

to attend, a, benefit performance of,
•'Here Today", a comedy by
George Oppenheimer, which will
be given, by the Southbury Play-
house on Tuesday evening July
28, to assist the Waterbury Hos-
pital Aid Society with its many
projects. Proceeds will be used
by the Society to provide patients
at Waterbury Hospital with extras
not included in the normal year's
budget.

Tickets may be obtained, at the
Society's Gift Shop at Waterbury
Hospital or by contacting Mrs.
James Gary. 64 Walnut Street,
W'atertown: Mrs. J. Warren Up-
son and, Mrs. Robert Sturman.
both, of Woodbury; or Mrs. Wil-
liam Nurnberger. Bethlehem.

Charles" F. Labas, Linkfield
Road, received a, •permit to build
a summer cottage, 5900 cost.

TELEVISION
* - S A L E S and S E R V I C E • •

HI-FI
Olympic - Motorola - Emerson - Hoffman "
R.C.A. - Pfcflco - Syivania - ZenM

SOME USED T. V. 'SETS

VAUGHN BROTHERS T. Y.
1125 Mam St. Waterfowl

Telephone CR 4-8737

I

NOW OPEN

PERRY'S
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTE
12 Park St., Thomaston

(Next to*Park Theatre)

COIN-OPERATED
WASH. .25*

D R Y 1 0 '

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Free Parking By Theatre

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LETTERS
Defends Action In"
Seeing Eye Dog
Incident At Lake
To the Editor;

To "Faithful Humane Member1""
I have just finished reading your
article in the Town Times and I
must, say .my reactions to different,
parts of it were immensely varied
As one dog lover to another I. ap-
preciate your noble opinion of the
"Seeing .Eye" dog. It is true that
such a dog is a we 1.1-trained, animal
it does a .great job of guarding its
master as it is able to make cer-
tain, decisions that it: has been
'trained to make and is very keen
in recognizing danger, However,
we .must keep in. mind that it is

either dozing off under the hot
sun, or paying more attention, to
his kids" in the water, or merely
enjoying reading his letters, in 'the
newspaper.

R. W, W.

Asks What's Behind
YieW Sign On
Academy Hill
To the Editor:

Academy H i l l is one of the
steepest streets in town. Yet
some years ago motorists reach-
ing its c r e s t found themselves
confronted by a "Stop" sign. Be-
cause of the unpublished story
that went: with it, it could, have

reapomibffities have kept, Mrs, size and proportion of: the,super
i i i h l k t d th t t (

ATypewriier..*
By Joel Lieber

We were going to Include in with
our .page two social news that
•Mrs, George F. George, Trumbull
Avenue, recently-entertained some
relatives, from Lebanon, until we

.discovered that the Lebanon, con-
cerned wasn't 'the Lebanon in New
•.London County (pop. 2,200) but ra-
ther the- nation, of .Lebanon .in, the
.Middle East, pop. 1,500,000. In
-cheeking' into the business, it was
.'discovered, that Mrs. 'George's
guests included a .first cousin,
Mrs. George .Massery, the former
Nazha George, whose father in the
years 1926-28* operated a food and
confectionery .store on M a i. n
Street, Watertown., and Mrs. Mas-
sery *s daughter, Najat. .Mrs.
Massery has lived in Lebanon,
.raised two daughters, and has now
returned to America for a two
month visit. The main occasion,
for the trip was the marriage of
her older daughter, Mona, who is
a. graduate student at the Univer-
sity of Miami.

The marriage occurred in White
Plains, N.Y., on, June 28, one week
after Mrs. Massery and, herT^Tfl1 U, , HI I Hi PLsJ * J "* * * " * * **" I1 •»" i 11 J HI. X HI il . HI HI f » ] 'Ifc. * • • • " f l i * i ••• * . •» i""^1 "*' ~"~ '™ ~ " " """ *« * - * "' "»• " *•" •••"niw I V I 'HHH Jfc. [i '>M4i HI Ili"tfh4< <li ill * • * »4i

far tram being human and is no : b e e n c a I l e d t h e reluctant "stop' | daughter Najat arrived in the Uni-
moi-e sanitary than any other dog. j sign. .Eventually reason prevail-jted States. For the past three

Therefore, it will come as no e d a n c l ll was removed and the weeks, Mrs... Massery and Najat
great surprise to you to learn 'thai • intersection properly posted. J! w n 0 j s a graduate of .the Beirut
the law. as posted by the Watertown Now"" a S a i n contrary to traffic j College for Women, have been
Recreation Council, which you o b - : a n d terrain, • a "Yield the Right i seeing a bit of the country and.
viously seem to be lacking in "the'of Way" sign has appeared. I visiting relatives in the New Eng-
Imowlerit-e of. restricting dot's from I « bad now but will be worse in • -
the bench, let alone the water. , t h e winter.
dues not exclude "Seeing-Eye" j I can't .help but think of the pre-
do-s nor does it exclude the wash-! vious sign,.. Can it be that the
In-' of humans let alone animals j present sign also has an inter-
in the same water provided for esting story behind it
swimming.

Therefore you see that the life
guard who was on duty that after-
noon actually dki right in asking
the man. who was washing his. dog
to take it out of the wafer. Mind
you, now. the life suard d i d n o t t e l 1 T o the- E d i t o r :

the man to leave as you supposed.•• The statements of our State Rep-
he told him merely to take his dog' resentatives Vernovai and Keflty
out of the water." Now since it is ' in keeping the 5500 bonus would
the policy of the Echo Lake Staff: b e amusing, if they were not so
to provide freely • a special life- pathetic. These men know when
guard to any blind, person desiring they ran for office that the pay
to' go into the water or even was $600 plus 'travel expense.

Harold D. Healy

Protests Retention Of
•y

merely walk, along the beach, sep-
aration from his Seeing-Eye"
dog would, have been, entirely pos-

Our Representatives say that
the people of Connecticut voted,
this bonus. Did they? The people

sible. As it happened, the blind, had no voice in the matter as far
man, thinking it to be permissable
for his dog to remain in the water
with him, felt unduly restricted,
ami so took his dog out of the water
and went home. It should be under-
stood that at no time did the life
guard or the policeman on duty,
as jrou thought, ask the man, to
leave.

Lastly, and mast seriously, I
would like to correct a rude mis-
quote which appeared in your let-
ter, namely the life guard's telling
the blind man. to "Get the hell
off," something which because of
its libelous nature I would ques-
tion the 'Town 'Times' printing at

as I know. 'These men knew they
would have to put in, I quote, "a.
great number of hours in the 'Gen-
eral Assembly." If they didn't,
then, I question, their qualifications
for holding, public office.

They say they have no qualms
about accepting this" bonus which
they voted themselves at the ex-
pense of the public. Did anyone
ever hear of a, politician, having'
qualms about getting more money?
Wouldn't it be swell, if those of
us who work at Scovill's, Prince-
ton or Watertown Manufacturing
Co. or any other industry, could,
set our own pay and bonuses?

land area.

Massexy from, visiting' her rela-
tives in her home town of North,
Adams, Massachusetts'. She was
raised in, that Berkshire town and
attended the State 'Teacher's Col-
lege there. After her two years
in Watertown, she went, with her
father to visit .relatives in, Leb-
anon for what she thought then
would be two years. She re-
mained longer .and taught school
until she- was married. Her hus-
band, a former professor at 'the
American, University in, Beirut,
many years ago launched with
some Mends a retail, department:
store business on the style of a
combination Wool/worth - Macy's
type 'Concern. The venture took
and presently Mr. Massery is a
member of the board of directors
and vice-president of the '"ABC"
organization which has chain
stores throughout, the Middle East
in such cities as Tripoli, Damas-
cus, Sidon and Beirut. For the
past few years, and, mainly since
Lebanon's independence in 1943,
Mr. Massery has- been influential |
•in the development of hydro-elec-
tric plants throughout, Lebanon as
a means, of sparking the nation's
industrial growth.

Mrs. Massery, whose parents
were Lebanese, and Najat, arc
fluent in the three languages of
their country, French, Arabic and
English. Most Lebanese, they re-
port, are at least bilingual, and it
is . not uncommon to find the un-
educated, there speaking two and
three languages.

Both 'women have been im-
pressed with two of the main char-

7,000 • miles, 30 years, and fam-" a c tens tics of American life - the I

markets .'and the great amount of
highway area. Najat commented
on 'the number of gas. stations oa
the streets of America. Her mo-
ther then no-ted' that this is no
indication that such things' are not
to be found." in Lebanon. ;;

"Many tourists," Mrs. Massery
pointed out, "come to 'Lebanon
with preconceived notions .of, ex~
peeling to find a. huge,, .arid desert
and people living in, tents.. 'They
are generally surprised to discov-
er cosmopolitan cities, American
cars, apartment houses, private
homes similar to those in the Uni-
ted States, refrigerators, many
electee appliances, and just about
all the modern conveniences.."

The women jokingly reflected
t'-at it's becoming quite difficult in
Lebanon to ever see a camel, the
animal which some think is as
popular there as dogs and, cats
here.

Mrs. Massery and her daughter
were quick to talk about the differ-
ent aspects of their country.
..'There is, for instance, in, Beirut
the largest American, university
outside the United States - 'the Am-
erican University of- Beirut,.- Also
there- is the impressive city of
Baalbeck with its ancient Roman
and Phoenecian ruins of temples
and columns which continue' to
confound modern architects and
engineers. In addition, they not-
ed, there are- three other univer-
sities in Lebanon, and an expand-
ing program of international ex-
change education. Curiously
enough. Yogurt, a food which is

(Continued on page 6)

HOPING FOR
A HOME?

pi I. As I recall and I believe that | There is one thing that can be
I was. in a, better position to hear j done, if our noble representatives
It than you, the conversation went, ,j keep this $500-^—defeat, them at
Uiusly: The life guard upon seeing the polls the next time.
tftis man washing his dog walked
bver to him away from the crowd
and politely said, "Tin sorry, but
•dogs itren't allowed in the water;
you'll, have to take him out.": After a, minute, the blind man
looker) up from what he was do-
pni> and as the dog's harness was
bit, the most noticeable identifica-
tion of a "Seeing-Eye" dog, the
life • - . - .

Disgusted Voter

Acclaims Straw Hat
Show

To the Editor:
U1 c JCCiilK-^*u UUK, u,,c. T h e current, offering. "Separate

guard saw fur the first time j Tables," at the Southbury Play-
thai the man was blind. The man J house, is one that those who like
said, "A, ""Seeing-Eye dog? Ai topflight drama should not miss.
.peeing-Eye dog - can go any- » Such uniformly A-l acting through-
Where." 'The lifeguard, having ; o u t t l i e c a s t h a s s e , M o m hmn
Hevec been confronted with such j equalled and never surpassed in,
£ .problem, before said, ""Oh Well, 'I t h e , o c a I s u m m e r thea tre,s at
I'll see." That was all that he l e a s t i n m y o p i n i o n b a s e d m 'sev_

eral years experience there both
as actor and audience. Superb
performances by the principals
were upheld by excellently done
jobs in the supporting roles. We
might well have been, seeing the
opening' of a new play at the Schu-
bert and, aiming for Broadway. It
is a distinguished production."

Charles H. Shorn

£ He left the man and went to
the head life .guard to find if this
pise 'was an exception to the rule.
The ""chief"- replied that it was not
and advised him to have the po-
liceman explain this to the man.
.The lifeguard so informed the po-
liceman who told the man that his
dog was no exception and asked
him to please take it out of the
water. The blind man then rolled
down his pants and 'went home.

That is exactly what happened.
You might ask • me how I, know,
well, I was that life guard. I, of
course, felt, bad, as you would 'have
in asking a blind man to take his
dog out of the water; 'but in all
interests of sanitation, this was
the only thing that could have
been done.

If this oecurence was news, and,
I doubt its significance, it should
have been, reported by one of the
Recreation Council Staff in, the

Grange Mystery Ride
Watertown, Grange recently ob-

served Youth, night with represen-
tatives in, attendance from groups
in Oxford, Wolcott, Bethlehem,
Mad River and Rock Rirnrraon.
Members will, enjoy a Mystery
Ride Friday night*by bus. Those
planning to attend are invited -to
contact Barbara Byrnes, CR-
'4-21,44. The Grange has accepted
an invitation to join •"Plymouth:

first, place, not by an. unreliable Grange for a, pot-luck picnic din-
witness who might, have .been ner at. Camp Berger, - August If..-

MOST FOLKS' ore In the dork about home financing. No matter how
triviaf your questions seem, It It important' to get the answers before
you sign a purchase contract..

Our loan counselors welcome the opportunity to offer helpful advice.
We'll meed! some routine facts, such as the sals price, age and location
of the home you plan to buy, how much you're prepared to pay down,
your income, etc. Interviews are strictly confidential, of course.

At the sarnie time, you can get the facts on First Federal'i low cost loan
plan. The- more you know about home buying and home financing, the
more confident you tan be of your future comfort anal security. Drop
In or phone one of our loan officers today,

FIR S T F I D E R A L S AVIN G S
£A;N# LOAN' ASSOCtAlfOH Of WATERBU*!

WATERTOWN OFFICE • 656 Main Street

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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-ALL COLORS
for COLORFUL LIVING

the home you love
deserves

the finest paint...

• ^ —

NEW UNDER THB SUN

WONDER-ALL
ftitWOMEX HAT

4

I
«*'0f*t

\

®o?
.Up to 50'% Greater Coverage
Available in "America's "Preferred
Colors." Odorless - ScmbbaWe
— One Goat Covers..

it's ODORLESS
its ECONOMICAL

Colors Available in 3 M-atching finishes
to Solve Any Decorating Problem.

ONE COAT COVERS
APPLIES EASILY—BRUSH or ROLLER
A truly washable, scrubbable flat that primes,
seals and finishes m one coo/. "#o priming- coat
needed. Covers pl-aster, wood, brick, cement,
w-ollpaper. You will use.fewer gallons—WON-
DER-ALL covers more surface than other flaf
paints or enamels.

KAY'S HARDWARE
AND APPLIANCES

Main Street - CR 4-1038 - Watertown
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 6:45 FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

Closed Mondays During July and August

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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T'iaes From a Typewriter
(Continued from wage 4)

rapidly gaining in 'popularity in
America is a rative. dish there
and is widely consumed under the
name of Leben. Najat spoke of
the huge recently constructed, ar-
ena seating 70,000, which, aside
from being a soccer stadium, will
be the site of a New York Phil-
harmonic concert, the home of the
I960' Mediterranean Games and a
possible site for' the Olympics.

Their semi-tropical country has
been called, the Riviera of the Mid-
dle East and the women noted how
in many areas it is possible to ski
in the mountains in the mornings
and then come down to the coast
in the afteroon for a swim in the
Mediterranean Sea.

The scene of an international j
war scare just a year ago, Leban- ||
on, ' according to Mrs. Massery. |'
••values its independence, leans'
toward political neutrality and
would like to remain on good:
terms with nil the nations." :
" Mrs, Massery and her charming

daughter concluded their stay in
AVatertown on Tuesday. They •„
went, on to visit Mrs. Massery's';
brother-in-law in Pittsfield. Mass. i
from where they hope to attend a. |
concert at Tanglewood and return !
to New York to see more of the
c i t y, The t wo p I a n t o con elude
their stay in the United. States'"and \
return to Lebanon on August 17.

Obituaries
Mrs. Lucille Arlington

Mrs. Lucille (White) Arrington,
62 widow of Lucian Arrington,
Buckingham Street, died Friday,
July 17, at her home after a short
illness.

Born in Gates, North Carolina,
October 1, 1.896, daughter of the
late Eli and Frances (Goodman)
White, she was an Oakville resi-
dent for 42 years. She was a
member of the Grace Baptist
Church and Water-Oak Auxiliary
Post. VFW Auxiliary.

She is survived by four sons,
Lucian. Waterbury. William and
Thomas, Oakville. and Robert. Ar-
rington of Enfield: two daughters.
Mrs. Dorothy A. Mitchell. Spring-
field. Mass-; four brothers, Mac
White. Newport News. Va... Claude
White. Jamaica. Long Island; Flet-j
cher White. Flushing. Long .Island.;
and Ely White. Lyndhaven. Va.; J'
two sisters. Miss Willa White. \
Hartford, and Miss Virginia
White, •••Corona. N.Y.; 10 grand-
children and ' several, nieces and.
nephews.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday. July 21. at 2 p.m.. at Hic-
ko.\ Funeral Home, with Rev.
Jonathan E. Reed officiating.
Burial is in Evergreen Cemetery.

Mrs, Margaret Dasbourg
Mrs. Margaret Theresia (Reib-

m,ayr) Dasbourg, widow of Jacob
Dasbourg, .Edgewood, Ave. died
July 7 at her home after a short
illness.

Born, in Graz, Austria, May 25,
1882, daughter of the late Alois
and Aurelia Reibmayr, she lived
in Watertown for the • past four
years and was a. member of St..
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church Waterbury. She is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Hed-
wig Svendson and three "grand-
children.

Funeral services were held at
Hickcox Funeral Home with Rev.
John N. C. Mohrmann officiating.
Burial was in E v e r g r e e n
Cemetery.

Caeser and Marie Gomes sold,
land and improvements to Peter
and Jeanne Bosco, Elena Drive.

Frederick and Violet: Marino
sold land and improvements to
William and Jeanette Mitrulevich
on. Saugus Avenue.

Em He Bussemy, Jr. sold land
to Charles and Josephine Brickett,
Em He Avenue.

Joseph Hildebrand, right, attended the recent special showing of
the new 1960 Zenith TV, Radio and Stereophonic instruments in
Hartford. Mr. Hildebrand,, proprietor of Hifdebrand's Radio •&
Television Store, Main St. was enthusiastic over the- new Zenith
models. Syd'Goldstein, left, representative of Stern & Co., Zenith
distributor, Hartford demonstrated the controls on the new TV
sets. Over 250 f'ranchised Zenith dealers, in Stern & Company's
territory attended the event.

i l /0# / /BUILD FAMILY SECURITY
• V̂ " with a

P/att
FOR AS LITTLE AS *10 A MONTH

sJ i

PROVIDES MONEY IF YOU LIVE

A SAVINGS-INSURANCE PLAN
combines low coat Savings Bank .Life
Insurance with a savings account that
grows in value each year1—gives you ready cash when, you,
need it.

. . . PROTECTS YOUR FAMILY TOO!

If you don't live to reach, your savings
goal, your family 'will receive the LIFE
INSURANCE plus, the Savings in your
account. The SAVINGS-INSURANCE PLAN .requires, only
one deposit a .month with .insurance premiums aatomaticatty
deducted from savings.

ONE DEPOSIT A MONTH GIVES YOU A

GROWING SAVINGS ACCOUNT
PLUS

low Cost SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE

Come in, phone ..... or send coupon today!

Gentlemen: Send me free folder about the' SAVINGS-INSURANCE
PLAN. I understand no one wiU call. My age nearest birthday is .,,.,...

Mame-

sen Address

WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bain Ik Service Since 1850

NORTH MAIN STREET AT SAVINGS STREET '

Main Of f ice Noirrh Main at Savings Street

Plain Of f ice — 281 Meriden Road

F r e e C u s t o m e r P a r k i n g

OAKVILLE OFFICE • 423 Main Street
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Open Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Open Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Main Office, No. Main at Sovingi 51.
Plaza Office, 176 Chase Ave.

Mi l l Plain Office, 281 Mer iden Jtd.
Cheshire Office, '190 Main: St.,

FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES

ALSO AVAILABLE AT THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

AND WOODBURY SAVINGS BANK.

How the
Insurance Industry

helps guard our state's
most priceless asset

! i
1 i

t

^ ̂ ^
" v*

No. 3 in a series of discussions about the importance
of Connecticut's insurance industry to the State

M/at long ago a policeman from,
one of our college towns dropped into the
office. He was 'a worried man and. he was
looking for help.

"I wonder," he said, "if
•there's .anything the in-
surance companies have
that will keep a boy and
a girl alive...

... "Oh, I don't know
who they are, .And they don't either, poor..
kids. But as, sure .as. I'm sitting here.—and
it happens every year—we'll, be burying
one or two of our students after .automo-
bile smashes next month.

"If you have a job like .mine, it makes
you sick to see it coming. All day long I
see 'them on, the campus, They're nice kids
-healthy, full of fun, full of life-but far
a 'Couple of them "'

Well, of course, we tried' to help this
policeman-with-a-heart. We gave him the
facts which 'the insurance industry has
accumulated on the highway traffic horror
to place before his student 'body. We
guided Mm, to insurance sources of high-
way safety material—posters and pam-
phlets—to make his message more dramatic
and. more enduring. And, most of all, we
tried to assure him 'that he was doing the
right 'thing, pitching .himself into 'this iife-
and-death problem.

Today, that policeman probably feels
pretty fine. None of Ms students were
.killed in. that fateful month. Others were,
'though..

.Because of him, I read, 'the newspapers,
of 'the state with' more than normal at-
tention to. 'the highway accident reports.
Never, it seems, have the news 'Columns.
been so smeared with death.

by Francis ¥• Ahearn

Items of tragedy and
suffering: a car 'ploughs
into a stone wall, one
dead, another smashed ....
a middle-aged. man. rams
into a 'truck, one dead
a youngster careens into a
tree, he's still living but his. ' teen-age
.girl companion, already is only a memory
.... . two cars meet head-on, more deaths,
more in, the hospitals, disfigured and .in
pain, .And more, .and. more .,....

For most people, 'these 'tragedies remain
remote, almost, statistical repetitions,,.

But not for the policemen, the ambu-
lance drivers and 'the survivors...

And most certainly not for the men
and women in, the Connecticut insurance
'Companies.

We are proud that
through, life, health,,
accident and casualty
insurance, our policy-

1 holders get what help
money can. provide in.
the event of a tragedy.

But we always see behind 'the austere
print, behind the cold figures, the warm
live .individual—man .and, woman, boy .and
girl—your neighbors and ours. They're not
digits. Thvyjare "People,

That's why 'Connecticut insurance com-
panies expend so much manpower and.
dollarpower in. movements to' improve
your health and safety—on, the road, in
the home, on the job or at play. 'Whether
it's 'through a, conscientious policeman, a
state agency, or a national, organization,
the insurance'companies of 'Connecticut
are_ constantly working to provide a, safer
world for' us all:.

The Insurance Ir^ormmtion Office of Connecticut
• . 79 Farnungton A wnue, Hartford

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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'Watertown John Add Births .
BALTROMAITJS — A son, Brian
Peter* was bom. to 'Mir. and. Mrs.
Ronald P. Baltromaitis, Hunger-
ford. Ave... on, July 15 In the Wa-
terbury Hospital, Mrs, Baltro-.
maitis is the former Caridad
Planas.

BRADSHAW — A son, Lawrence
Duaine, Jr., was born to Mr*, and
Mrs. .'.Lawrence B;, Bradshaw,
Howland St., on July-1.5 in the
W a t e T b u r y Hospital, Mrs,.,
Bradshaw is- 'the form ears Sylvia,

• C. Fletcher.

Jr., was tarn to Mr. and Mrs.
Armand Provancher, Eostis St.,
on July 14 in' the Waterbury Hos-
pital, Mrs. Provancher is the
former Theresa M. Kilmer.

HUMISTON — Ralph Walter, a son,
was born to_Mr. and-Mrs. Rich-
ard G. Hum 1st on, Guernseytown
Road, at' Waterbury • Hospital on
July 18, Mrs. Humiston is the
former .Mary- E. Tnompson.

PROVANCHER' — A son-, Armand,,

CLARK — Jan Alice, a daughter,
was. born to Mr. and^Irs. Rich-
ard A. Clark, Charles Street, on.
July 17 at Waterbury Hospital.

Mrs. Clark is the former Jo
A. Teklinski. 'The child is the
couple's, .second daughter. I

t t?TuocteB.Q

Church Notes
St. Mary Magdalen

Saturday — 8 a.m., 2:2nd A.H.M.
for Antonio Mazzola requested by
his five daughters. 8:30 a.m., A.
H.M. for Joseph and Mrs, Petrone
Yakulevich requested by the fam-
ily.

Sunday — Masses, 7, 8, 9, 10
and 11 a m.; 1-9 p.m., a family
picnic will be held, on the Catech-
etical. School grounds by the Holy
Name Society, games and enter-
tainment,

Union CongregationaI
Sunday — 9:20' Services, Rev.

James F. English, D.D., Sept.. of
Conn, Congregational Churches
will be the Minister..

Sc8r ,££ YJU l . .I ./WOTJ1JTAW- .33WIT >VVOT — d .3.~;.A"
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St. John's
Friday — 8 a.m 4th A.R.H.M.

for Dennis Murphy.
Sunday — Masses, 7, 8, 9, 10

and. 11. Communion Sunday for
public and high school students.
7:30 p.m., Rosary and Litany of
Blessed Virgin,

.Monday — Area captains of car,
raffle will meet in church hall
to make a report.

Christ Church
Sunday — Holy Communion, 3

a.m...,, morning service and pray-
er, 11 a.m.

Methodist

Sunday — Church service at

T r i in i t y L. u t h e ra n C h a pe I
Sunday — 8:30' a.m. Church ser-

vices to be conducted by Student
Pastor Fred S. Foerster.

Tuesday — 8:00 p.m., - 'Water-
town. Chapel Committee meeting.

Christian Science
Sunday — Services 10:45 a.m.;

Sunday school and nursery 10:45
10:00 a.m.. with Rev, Francis; a.m.
Carlson, First Congregational Wednesday — Meeting, including
Church will, be united for ser- testimonies of Christian, Science
v i ces. N ursery during se r v i ce... ' he a 1 i ng, 8:00 p... m.

HEARD ABOUT THE LATEST
IM HOME HiAUNG ?

Mobilheat
has a new way to hold
costs at rock bottom!
First came automatic burners . . , . then automatic
fuel supplies. Now, we add Automatic Personal Care
. . . the third '"automatic" for families who want
more dependable heating at the lowest possible cost.

Our. new service,, which you automatically get at no
extra charge when, you sign up for Mobilheat fuel
oil, is the only way to be sure your1 heating system
is always In top-notch condition and, your heating
bills are down at rock bottom,,. For the exciting story
of Automatic Personal Care, call us .right away and
we'll send, you,-a free booklet.

Mobilheat
SOCONV MOBIL HEATING OIL

THE ONLY MODERN HEATING SERVICE

Automatic
Personal Care

ANNUAL TUNE-UP — A thorough tune-up of
your oil burner and cleaning of your 'furnace...
Includes:

• Clean and Check Filters, Strainers.
• Clean and Regulate Fuel Pump.

• •• Clean- Nozzle Assembly.
• Check, Adjust -Ignition System.
• Remove Carbon from Furnace and Smoke-

pipe- fo Base of Chimney.
•- Lubricate Motor Bearings. Inspect Oil

Tank, Lines and Connections.
• Seal Air Leaks Around Furnace Doort Base.
• Regulate Burner for Economy & Efficiency.
• Emergency Service Calls. During The

Entire Heating Year.

Only $ | 4 5 0 For All
The Above Services

For One Year

HEATING COSTS HIGH? SWITCH TO NEW

AUTOMATIC PERSONAL CARE
W IT H

MOBILHEAT FUEL OIL
ARMAND'S FUEL CO.

n

OFFICE and PLANT — 131 DAVIS STREET —

CR 4-f 57*

OAKVILLE

'TIRES' — TUBES — BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES — LUBRICATION

CONSULT "US ABOUT OUR
FREE INSURED BUDGET PLAN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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YOU WIN EVERY TIME
A T .

arketseorge
Main Street - Wcrfertown Main Street - Woodbury

[Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights Until 9 o'clock
Saturday Nights Until 6:30 o'clock

Open Friday Nights -Until 9 o'clock
Open Saturday Nights Until 6:30 o'clock

TOP CHOICE MEATS AT GEORGE'S
ARMOUR'S STAR r

RIB ROAST Ib. 63
Armour's

S t a r

SLICED
BACON

SStfEKK
™ ° . N O N S HOT DOG BUNS

WITH SPECIAL COUPON FROM

ON

«̂ 59' FRANKS

Extra Lean
Home-Made

LINK
SAUSAGE
,b.79*

WITH "OPBN-FIRB" FLAVOR

COLONIAL CANNED

PICNICS
4V2-Hb. Can

Canadian

CHEESE

$>19

Ib.

Farmi Fresh, Split

BROILERS -
Extra Lean

PATTIES 53

ALWAYS FLBH
Pi

BIRDS EYE FROZEN FO

Bir.DS 2Y2.

SLICED STRAWBERRIES 2
Birds Eye

Frozen Peas
10-oz. pkg. 17 Birds Eye

French Fries
9-oz. pkg.

10-oz

lost Week on This Super Special

FARM HOUSE

APPLE PIES

ea-

B I R D S E Y E

TURKEY DINNERS
c

e a . 55
'Lost Week on This Si

FARM HO

BLUEBERRY

ea.
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T OF FREE CONVENIENT
IRKING AT BOTH STORES.

ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR ALL YOUR
SUMMER PICNIC or VACATION NEEDS

- GEORGE'S
Water town or1

Woodbury

SAVE
YOUR

Register
Tapes

for

Free Gifts

GEORGE'S
fresher PRODUCE

YELLOW, ELBERTA
FREESTONE

PEACHES..3
COOL, LONG, GflEEN

Cucumbers..5

FRESH. NATIVE, Picked Daily

CORN
bs. 3 9

25'

Doz. 29
Santa Rasa ar Duarti *%{%{

PLUMS doi. £ 7
California Mi%*

ORANGES., doz.47

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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'In. a .recent: archery contest at:

. Playground News
South School

About twenty-five children at-
tended a track and field meet at
the South School playground, last.
Friday afternoon, July 17. Win-
ners in the sack: race were Vin-
cent. Mango and Cami.Ho Iarrapino
among the boys and Cynthia. Wood

day. July 1.7 doll contest. Mary
Jane Marti, had the best bride doll
with Catherine Hobdell and Kim
Black close as runner-ups. Pret-
tiest baby dolls were shown- by
Jean Dohrman, Mary Jane Marti,
Jane and Peggy Hong and Linda
Dohrman. Kathy Judson was said,
to have had the cutest baby doll.
Theresa Ban da. and Susan, Judson

bury and Mary Ann Krause among had t h e m o s t u n .u s u a j baby dolls
the girls. Camillo Iarrapino and
Louis Brovitto and Dot Daddona
and Cynthia. Lombardo won the
thred legged races. Wheel barrel
race was won by Nancy Hubbard
and Carnallo Iarrapino. Winners
of the boys, team potato relay race
were1 Louis Brovitto, Vincent Man-
go and Camillo Iarrapino. Girls
team, winners in the event were
Cynthia O'Neil, and Jeanine and
Cynthia Lombardo.. 30 Yard dash
speedsters were1 Vincent Mango
and- Bonnie Anderson.. Thomas
Beruscchi and Bonnie Anderson
were first in the broad, jump
event.

South School playgrounders are
eagerly awaiting the coming Wa-
termelon eating contest.

Baldwin — Winners in eight dif-
ferent categories were announced
'for the Baldwin playground's Fri-

while Dianne Lampion and Chris-
tine Lamy had, the smallest, in the
class-

Diane Fraper and Martie Pal-
mer showed the most unusual
dolls while Dinah Bordeau and
Mary Ann Satkunas placed second
and third. Kathy. .Touponse and
Cheryl Kuncas were tied for the
best foreign dolls. Other foreign
doll entries were Denis*1 Lamy,
Mary Ann Satkunas, and Claire
Lamy.

Tied for dolls with the pret-
tiest dresses were Dianne Lamp-
oon, M ai._, > re I S t eponai t us a nd
Cheryl Kunt.is.- Tied for second
place in the prettiest: doll dress
class were Susan Judson:,, .Robin
Gag no and Christine La .my. Third
place ties in that class went to
Susanne Latnay, Lucille Lamy,
a n r 1 A1 i son. To u pons e.

Baldwin, Joe Gelinas placed first
with a score of 25 points, John,
Bridges a. close second with 24
points, and Butch Nadeau a close
third with 23. points. ,,,

Polk
A stuffed animal contest was

held Friday afternoon, July 17,
at the Polk playground. Largest
stuffed animals were shown by
Diane Charette and Car]a Smith
while Sandra, Charette won a rib-
bon lor the smallest .animal with
Sylvia Charette and. Barbara. Wri-
sby • second- and- third, in. the class.
Sandra Charette and Barbara Wri-
s'by won: the Judge's, acclaim for
the cotes entries and the stuffed
animals-of Carala Smith .and, Diane
Charette were named the newest.

RealtyTransactions
Eugene Lamphier sold land and.

improvements, to Andrew and Isa-
belle Ann Mailhot, Trumbull
Street.

Lilburn and Mary Royce sold
land and improvements to Bern-
hard and Charlotte Pichotta on
Grand, v i ew A v e.

C. Leman Atwood, Dudley W.
:! Atwood... Marion Atwood:, Elizabeth,

. . 7 E i ( i ' > > .<-i•>ij> h'.»:rf-i•:>.<! r . r . I q k,I;.1T

Hickox, Doris McLean, Mildred
Harper and Ina Bassette to Hen-
ry K. Rixford, land, on. Cutler
KhoH.

Miss Terttu Koso, Phoenix, Ari-
zona, was a. recent, guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Shons, the
Green.

WALTON'S ESSO SERYICENTCR

POWBl EQUIPMENT SERVICE
Compiete Line* of Parts

and Repairs >
Including 'Lawn Mowers, Outboard Motors*... Etc.

Prompt, Expert Service. Free Pick-Up and Delivctry

STOP IN TO1 DAT...

WALTON'S ESS
SERVICENTER

f70 Main St. Watertown
T e l . CR 4 - 4 9 1 2

uiildebrand d ays:

on VACATION.
BUT DON'T FORGET TO TAKE

MOTOROLA
TRANSISTOR RADIO

FOR YOUR ADDED FORT AND PLEASURE!!!

LOOK AT THESE SENSATIONAL MOTOROLA TRANSISTOR PORTABLES!

pocketee^ Scepttt
A L L-TRAN SI STOUT PO RTAB LK1

The amazing shirt-pocket port-
able. 6 t3ranaisto.ni plus 1 diode
and. 1 thermistor provide the
power and. tone of seta twice ita
Bize. Built-in speaker for full-
bodied Bound. Dial scale magni-
fying lens for easier tuning.
Built-in antenna for MODS, xn
extra power. Built-in
easel, in Black, Blue,
Red, Green. - $29.95

A LL-TRAN SISTOR PORT A B LIE
Powerful 6- t ranustor plus 2
germanium .diode cbaasas givea
outfit and ing reception of even,
distent stat ion* for- excellent
listening. New push-pull -ampli-
fier extends tonal range. G o w n
'Voice* speaker:" for full, .rich- tone.
New, quick bat tery MOOKJHI
load frame. In Gray m
or Smoke. Earphone '
jack. $39.95

A L L-TRAN SISTOR PO RTA B LE
• New 7-transistor plus 2 germae-
•man* diode chassiB. Revolution-
ary new double driver, push-pull
audio system with, SO© milliwatts
power output' for tone quality,
volume unsurpassed in personal
portables. Rotating .handle an-
tenna. Plays 500
hours on flashlight
b a It e r i e s. Ant iq u e
White, Maple Sugar.

MODEL U S

J54.95

MOTOROLA HAS A RADIO FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOUSE... A Model and Color
To Suit Your Decor... Specially Low. Low Priced... Cboose From The Largest Stock Of
MOTOROLA RADIOS IN LTTCHFIELD COUNTY...Now At

HILDEBRAND S RADIO & TV
1063 MAIN STREET CR 4 - 4 8 1 4 WATERTOWN
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Orstni Raps
(Continued from Page One)

to give corresponding benefits a i it.
services and this disparity has
created an unparalleled, sequence
of reactions and questions."

Mr. Grsini continued, "As for
the tax rate, it was cut last year
by three mills... This drop in. the
tax rate was not accidental. It
came from the development of a
planned program, by the Republi-
can administration. A plan, was
worked out to keep town expenses
to a fixed mill rate to prevent
tax rises' and at the same time
gradually expand services and
capit a 1 i m prove m en t s.

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE CRestwood 4-3005'

742' Maim 81... Oakville

"This plan worked successfully.
Taxes went down from 42 to 39
mills yet Heminway Park Road
was rebuilt, Davis St. underpass

! was enlarged, new cars; and
trucks were bought for the police
department, the fire department
and the highway department, sev-
eral streets were widened and
improved, improvements were
macfe at Echo .Lake and SIa.de
Pond swimming places, new side-
walks were installed on, Main, St.
in Oakville and Watertown, on
Cutler St., on-Echo Lake Rd. and
now going in on Davis St.

" "First Selectman Hunger!ord
and the Board, of Finance have
done an outstanding job in stabi-
lizing taxes and at the same time
maintaining • an expansion ' in
all departments. They are mod-
est men and haven't made any
noise about what they've accom-"
plished. I think the voters are
aware of this. I don't think that
big words by the Democratic

', Chairman will fool them."

OLD FASH

JELLY ROLLS
O V E N F R E S H

Don't 'Forget Your
HARD ROLLS, HOT DOG & HAMBURGER ROLLS

for Your Picnics.

FAMILY BAKERY
O P iE N A L L D A Y S U N iD A Y

403 MAIN ST. — OAKVILLE — CR 4-8015

Record of Progress
{Con.tin.ued from Page One)

with the prospects now indicating
that the organization is. still suf-
fering from growing pains; plant
officials are currently keeping
their e y e s o p e n for larger
•quarters.

The sintered metal parts and
plastics produced by the company
find industrial application in such
areas as gears for power tools,
outboard motor gears, and, elec-
trical equipment.

Mr. Alves, formerly with the
Wat er t own Manufac t u ring Com -
pany for 19 years, was an execu-
tive vice-president w i t h the
American, Tool Works, Inc. in
H a r t f o r d before he opened the
Watertown. plant. He organized
the engineered plastics division
of the Hartford organization, and
eventually" purchased the Amer-
ican Sinterings division of Amer-
ican T o o 1 W o r k s upon his
departure.

The founding fathers of the
growing concern include .Ray L.
•Henderson„ presently vice-pres-
ident in charge of sales, R. S.
Reiley. chief engineer, William
F. Quinn, plant superintendent.
Chick Van Buran, Mert Johnson
and R.ay Kenneson. The present
board of directors consists of
Or is Sal vat ore. Frank Reinhold
and Dr. C. H. Neuswanger.

.Mr.. Alves is proud of his com-
pany's success over the last five
and a half years. He sincerely
hopes that when relocation to a j
larger area, becomes necessary
the site will still be Water-
lovvn.

Realty T ra n sac t ion s
Leon and Antoinette Kociszew-

ski sold land, and Improvements
to Virginia Rose on German!
Si reel.
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Tan Plan Builders, .Inc. sold
land to David L. and Carmella J.
Clementi, on, Ellen Kay Drive.

James and, Nathalie DeWitt sold
land and improvements on Main,
Street to Anthony Zappone.

Louis J. Laneville, and Joseph
A. Trotta. Ji\, sold land to Clarke
A. Palmer as shown as Lot, No.
14 on "Map of Land of Louis J.

.Laneville and Joseph A. Trotta,

Harry and Ellen Van Horsten
sold land, for the consideration
of one dollar1,, as shown on, map
of ""Van Acres" to Jarn.es and
A1 i ce Br andenburg.

Douglas Bumham sold land and
improvements to Harold and Shir-
ley Wheeler on. Beach Avenue.

\

Finance the things you want
and need this summer with a
1 ow-cost pe rso aaf cred it loan.

COLONIAL
m TMSI CtMMW

WATERBURT • NAUCATUCK • THOMASTON •• WAtESTOWN • wOOOBURI

A QUICK RECOVERY

STORAGE ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

1S ASMOOERN

LJ

TOMORROW
In this age of speed! — Jet Air-
craft, Missiles, Rockets to the
Moon — it's old-fashioned to
have to 'wait for hot water! You
can have all the hot waiter you
want .. . .. all! the hot' 'waiter your
family needs .. . .. when you have
a quick-recovery storage electric
water heater.

ECONOMICAL . ., .

costs less to buy and less to op-
erate on the special water heat-
Ing rate.

FAST . . .

heats water 2V5 times faster , ,. .

ends wasting time wa.iti.ag, for

hot water, forever.

MODERN ,., . .

modern electric service makes

this method of 'water heating the

best obtainable,.

Enjoy the comfort of an auto-
matic blanket, valued! up to
$2.4.95 or the convenience of an
automatic fry pan as an added
bonusil

Elf HER ONE

FREE!
For a limited time, you can have either ONE of

these marvelous appliances absolutely FREE, when

you purchase the quick .recovery storage electric

water heater your family needs. Be sure to see your

Plumbing Contractor, Electric Appliance Dealer or

CL&P about this special value offer — TODAY!!!

ACT1 NOW! OFFER, ENDS AUGUST 29, 1959.

Small down payment
— Monthly

payments as low as
$3 — Up to 5 years

to pay

BUNG YOUR PRESENT SERVICE ENTRANCE IIP
TO 100 amperes and you'll -receive a

$25 WIRING ALLOWANCE.

C LeP
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EXECUTIVE STAFF
Chief Executive, .Selectman G. Wilmont Hun-

gerford

Director of Civil Defense, John T. Miller

Deputy Director, F r a ^ i s J- Fugliese

ATTACK WARNING SERVICE
MISSION: Provide warning and,/or alerting in-
formation of probable or imminent attack and
post-attack intelligence to Civil Defense organ-
izations, the public and governmental agencies.

STAFF
Officers, John J. Desjardins
Deputy Officer
.Police Department
Attack. Warning: 'Operators

PERATIONAL
FOR THE TOWN

Prepared by Watertown
Howard E. Ande
Anthony J. Brody
Robert Bedell
Joseph A. Berger
W, Harry Byrnes
Claude Brandolini
Howard Carter
Rev. John A. Carrig
Dante Calabrese
Ernest Curulla
Ambrose Desena
.Anthony DiNunzio
Arthur G. Evans
Rev. Samuel H . Elliott
Conrad Fleisher
Rev. Jackson1' W. Foley
Morris Goldberg

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Albert Goodkin
James. S. Masking
Arthur P, Hickcox ''
Walter Hodges
Steve J a OT.sk y
Louis Kay
Charles T. Kelly
Harold J. Madden
M a. u ro 'M a r tinel I i
Dr. -Herman Marggraff, Jr .
Milton H. McCleery
Vincent F. Martin
Donald Masi
Bernard. Marcoux
Frank. Menetrey

• Alberte O. Montambault

Samuel E. Me Clear 7, Jr.
Leo Orsini
Russell H . Pope
Joseph B. Porter1

George Ryan
Ernest H . Ring, Jr .
Ar thur Russell
Edward Reit
Harold H . Smith
H. Ra.yOT.ond Sjostedt
Irving F. Smith
Edward Thompson
Michael J. Ver.novai
Francis Walsh
Walter G. White
Robert Wookey
G. Grant Welch.

F11E SERVICE
MISSION: To minimize fire, damage resulting
from or incident to enemy attack; to provide
monitoring data to RADEF Service; to provide
back-up operation for Attack Warning Service;
to assist Rescue Service.

STAFF
Chief, Avery.W. Lamphier .-
Fire Coordinator and Deputy
Municipal Fire Division
Litehfield. County Fire Plan

MANPOWER SERVICE
Chief, Col 11.mbo L. Godio
2 Deputies
Office Supervisor
Security Drv. Chief Interviewer's
Employment Service Div. Chief
Financial. Aid Div. Chief
Record Clerks
Mobilization Division Chief
Personnel Division. Chief
10 Deputies

ENGINEE1IING SERVICE
MISSION: To provide engineering personnel,
equipment and. services to make emergency re-
pairs and. clear debris from vital transportation
facilities; to inspect, repair or condemn and de-
stroy damaged structures; to restore and operate
essential utilities; to assist in heavy rescue and
mass burial of the dead; to make temporary re-
placements and. repairs in support of all Civil
De fen se Serv ice s.

STAFF
Engineering Service Chief, Michael J.
Deputy Chief, Branson E. Leek wood
Deputy Chief, Vincent J. Petroccia
Transportation Maintenance Div. and. High-

way and Bridge Maintenance Branch
Structures Division and Shelter Branch; In-

spection, Shoring and. Demolition
Branches; .Emergency and. Restoration
Branch.

Engineering Manpower and Equipment Div.
Public ' Utilities Division and Electric

Branch; Telephone Branch; Gas Branch;
and. Telegraph Branch.

PUBLIC INFORMATION SERVICE
MISSION: To disseminate by the media of print-
ed and spoken word adequate information, which
will precondition the public mind to the chances
of survival in the face of nuclear warfare; in-
sure the rapid and. accurate flow of information
to the public during all phases of the emergency
to induce 'willing and intelligent compliance' with
survival instructions.

STAFF
Chief, Gene Valentino1

2 Deputy Chiefs
7 Liaison Officers
Press News •Chief, Assistants, Clerks
Radio-TV Chief, Assistants, Clerks
Printed Media Chief, Liaison Officers
6 Special Projects Chiefs,- Liaison Officers

TRAINING
MISSION: • To provide a coordinate Civil. De-
fense Training Program

STAFF
Chief,, John H. Regan
Pre-Attack ttain.ing requirements
Pre-Attack training requirements of _all

•Service Chiefs
Post-Attack Training requirements in co-

operation with all Service Chiefs
Train. Civil Defense volunteers
Recruit Volunteers through Adult Educa-

tion Program,.
Instructors selected from teachers,, police and

fire dapa.rtmen.ts,. health, and welfare
agencies.

INTELLIGENCE SERVICE
MISSION': To collect, coordinate and disseminate
...accurate, complete/ and timely information about
the situation to/all echolons (higher and adja-
cent) which cam be utilized and /or upon which
command decisions can be based.

STAFF
Chief,"' Frank L. Minucci
Deputy Chief
Chief, Information Collection Division,
Ch ief, Disse m. in a, t ion D.i v ision
Chief, 'Weather Division
Damage Survey Teams

TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
MISSION: To preserve as much of the transpor-
tation capabilities of Watertown, as possible,, tc
assist in the evacuation of people,, critical sup-
plies and. equipment, and. to meet Civil Defense
transportation requirements .in the post attack
period.

STAFF
Transport Div. Chief, Raymond E. '"West
Deputy Chief, Liaison^Services.
Highway Transport Division
Truck, Branch Division
B'US Branch Division
6 Deputy Chiefs

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
MISSION: To carry on, the traditional clerical
services for religious guidance and counselling
during an emergency, for the moral and spiritual
we 11-being of all the people "within the Town
of Watertown by:
Assisting in the prevention of panic by impart-
ing knowledge of the organized action, for pub-
lic .survival.
Ministering to the injured, the sick, the dying,
the bereaved, and those emotionally disturbed.
Performing burial, services at Mortuary Reception.
Centers and. elsewhere, as required.
Distributing .religious articles and supplies.

STAFF
Chief,, Christopher S. Dundas
Health Service Chief
Welfare Service Chief
Deputy Religious Affairs Chief

Clergymen Assigned to Health .Service
Medical First Aid Teams
Mortuary Reception Centers
Clergymen of all. Fairs, Lay Assistant

Traininglind Exercises Division.
Clergymen assigned to Welfare Centers
Public Worship Division
Public Information Division.
Transportation and Communication, Unit

WARDEN. RESCUE SERVICE
MISSION: To minimize the effects of enemy
attacks by providing the population with training
in survival methods, home fire fighting and Civil
Defen.se procedures. Also, to provide the direc-
tion, assistance and information.- necessary for the
selection and preparation of the 'best available
refuge from blast, heat and radiation. Also, to
assist .in evacuation where necessary in case of
strategic or tactical warning situations. And, to
assist and support other Civil Defense Services
in their operational functions.

STAFF
Chief, A very W . Lamphier
Rescue Service Chief
Rescue .Service Deputy
Warden Service Chief
Warden, Service Deputy -
District Warden, and. Deputies
Block Warden ..and Deputies

ECONOMIC REQUIREMENTS AND
CONTROL

MISSION: To determine methods and prepare
plans together with executive orders and emer-
gency laws to insure 'the fair and equitable util-
ization of surviving resources to the competing
demands and requirements .resulting from enemy
attack.

STAFF
Chief, Donat Lemay
Deputy Chief
Reationing .Section.
Wage and Salary
Liaison Fiscal and Supply Services
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VIVAL PLAN
WATERTOWN

Civil Defense Administration

OPERATIONAL SURVIVAL PLAN
OBJECTIVE: Integration of normal governmeii-
tal agencies with civil defense forces. To 'direct
general actions of the public and civil defense
forces and to detail actions to be taken by civil
defense forces under various agencies in the event
of anticipated or actual enemy attack...
The PLAN includes a General Plan of Operations
and annexes covering all major operating services
expected to be essential.

THE BASIC SURVIVAL ACTION is EVACU-
ATION of our more probable target areas to
areas of probable lesser blast effects and where
basement refuge is available for' fall-out protec-
tion, since shelter is non-existent.

HEALTH SERVICE
MISSION: To provide for emergency medical
and surgical, care for all .casualties and. non-cas-
ualties requiring same; to provide protection, from
biological, chemical and radiological weapons,; to
provide control of en.viron.men.tal sanitation; pro-
vide identification of the dead and disposal of
bodies and the utilization of all .medical and pub-
lic health, resources; to be prepared, to cope with
attendant mental and emotional disorders. To
take all relative actions necessary for the alle-
viation, and prevention of human suffering as a
result of, or incident to, enemy action..

STAFF
Chief, Dr. Edwin G. Reade
Deputy Chief
Wei fare Ce n ter Ma n a gers
Supply, Transportation., Police
Engineering and-Other Services Units
Health Protection Division
Water and Sanitation. Division
Engineering Services
Special Weapons Defense and Teams.
Public Nursing Branch and NtSrses

First Aid Station. Branch Chief
Mortuary Division Chief

Collection Branch Chief and Deputy
Interment Branch Chief and. Deputy
Identification and Records: Chief

, 4 Sets of Teams for Collection, Interment,
Identification and. Storage Div.

EMERGENCY WELFARE SERVICE
MISSION: To provide the necessities of. life to
the homeless and others who are in need because
of the threat ofr or actual, enemy attack. These
necessities consist of lodging, feeding, clothing,
registration and information concerning missing
persons, financial assistance, guidance and
counsel.

• ' STAFF
Welfare Chief, Lil.li.an F. McCleery

Support Services
Feeding Div. Chief
Financial .Aid Chief

Related Services
Deputy Chief
Lodging Div. Chief
Clothing Div. Chief

Registration and Information Div. Chief
Food, Procurement Div. Feeding Personal

Division,
Deputies, Food Divisions
2 Welfare Managers
,2 Welfare Operations Teams

POLICE
MISSION r "To direct s
force laws, .rules and reg
property, prevent subvei
.Military .in. explosive ord
Radiological Service in,
and, the Communication
tions.

m
First Selectman
Civil, Defense, Director
Police "Chief
Deputy Police Chief
Captain

SERVICE
ind control traffic, en-
ulations, protect life and
•sive activities, assist the
nance reconnaisiance, the

radiological monitoring
J Service in wmm Ulrica-

iff
7 Officers
,2 -Sergeants
9 Supernumeraries
1,4 Auxiliaries

SUPPLY SERVICES
MISSION: To provide specialized equipment,
food, medical- supplies, emergency clothing,
fuel, and other vital material necessary to sus-
tain life and support Civil Defense operations.

STAFF
Chief, Leo J. Fabian,

. ,2 Deputy Chiefs .Advisory Committee
Food Division Chief
Fuels and Lubricant Division
Building and Engineering Supplies Div,
Medical Supplies Div. Generajj Supplies
2 Deputy Food, Chiefs

Processed Food Branch Milk Branch
Livestock Branch
Poultry Branch Bakery Branch

2 Deputy Chiefs
Automotive Fuel Div.

Hard Fuels Div.
Heating Field Div.
iquefied Petroleum Gas Branch

2 Deputy Chiefs
Building Supplies Branch,
Engineering Supplies Branch

2 Deputy Chiefs
Hospital and. Surgical Supplies Div.
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Supplies
Div."

,2 Deputy Chiefs
Clothing and Footwear Div.
Bedding, Mattresses and Costs Div.
Disinfectant, Soap and Chemicals Div.
Office Supplies Equipment Div.
M' i s c e 11, a neous S u pp I i es D i v.

RADIOLOGICAL DEFENSE
MISSION: To detect, measure and evaluate ra-
diological hazards that may result from the use of
nuclear devices in a direct attack, sabotage, peace-
time accidents, or any other action by an, enemy,
or otherwise and to take proper action against
radiological hazards.

STAFF
Chief, Timothy. J. Horan
Field Survey Teams
Service Monitoring
Dosimetery Unit
Training Unit
Decoatam.ina.tion. Monitoring
Personnel and Clothing ' Monitoring
Transportation,
Health Division
.Special Weapons Defense
Radiological —
Food and Drug Monitoring
Water and Milk, Monitoring
Biological, and Chemical Units
Police and Fire Divisions
Structures and Forest Fire Control

FACILITIES SERVICES CIVIL
DEFENSE

MISSION: To minimize the effects of an enemy
attack, on the personnel and. resources of Facilities.
To assist in and, collate the assessment of damage
to Facilities. To coordinate and, expedite the con-
version, rehabilitation, or relocation of vital Fa-
cilities for continuance of necessary functions.

STAFF
Chief, Raymond L. Hart
Deputy Chief
,2 Deputies and. Coordinators
Industrial, and Commercial Division

2 Deputies
1 3 Industries
4 Banks

SCHOOL DIVISION
2 Deputies
Board of Education Office
Board of Education Office
Baldwin, Polk, Falls Ave., Judson, South,
Schools, Junior High,, High School, St.
John's School, St. Mary's School, Taft School

LEGAL SERVICE
MISSION: To _ draft in, proper legal form, execu-
tive orders and any emergency legislation requir-
ed by the situation. To render advice and guid-
ance to the Director that actions proposed, taken
and ordered by Civil, Defense are consonant with.
Federal, State Statutes and Town Proclamation,
emergency authorities and other regulations and
directives.

STAFF
Chief, Attorney Henry C. Campbell
Legal Advisory Council
Deputy Chief
Clerk and Assistants
Judge of Probate
Assistant Judge of Probate

FISCAL SERVICE
MISSION: To establish procedures and maintain
records of accountability and disbursement of
funds and to coordinate its operations with other
agencies of Civil Defense so as to provide for
their financial requirements in, time of a Civil,
Defense Emergency.

STAFF
Chief, Wallace H. Howe
Deputy Chief
Board of Finance
Treasurers
Auditors
Payroll Division
Fiscal, Management Personnel
Tabulating Unit
Typing Division and File Clerks
Supervisor of Publications

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE
MISSION: To provide security for the Control
Center and, emergency government relocation
site, administrative and. clerical staff personnel, for
Control Center1 and Emergency Government per-
sonnel.

STAFF
Chief, Norman, H. Heroux
Accountant Auditor'
Office Personnel
Security Division
Food and Lodging Division,

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE
MISSION: Provide communications to and with-
in Civil Defense organization, to official person-
nel, and agencies and to the Public.

STAFF
Chief: Edward F. Ryan,
Deputy Chief

| 2 Radio Officers
j 3 Alternate Radio Officers
MISSION: To disseminate by the media of print-
ed and, spoken word adequate information, which
will precondition the public, mind to 'the chances
of survival in, the face of nuclear warfare1; in-
sure the rapid and accurate flow of information
to the public during all phases of the 'emergency
to induce willing and intelligent compliances
with, survival instructions.
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C L A S S I F I E D A P S
FOR SALE: 7 x 8 If. Stanley
Garage Door. Call CR 4-3963.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
book No. W5355, Payment applied
for Evelyn M, Shaw.

We 'are now in a new shop at
Cornwall Bridge, Conn, at the
Junction of Routes 4 and 7. For
all your Floor Covering needs
visit the most complete assort-
ment from America's best known
Cat-pet Mills. HOIS ATONIC
•VALLEY RUG SHOP, Cornwall
Bridge. Conn,

LOST: Thomaston Savings .Bank
bok No. W25644 Payment apnlied
for Clarence A. Hough or Frances
E. Andrews.
Waiertown. Cut Soldier
Army P'vt Eward G. Marti, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Marti,
North St., recently completed ad-
vanced training 'with the 2d
Armored Division at Fort Hood,
Tex. The 22 year - old soldier is
a 1954 graduate of Oliver Wolcott
Technical High Cchool in Torr-
in-gton

HELP WANTED: High school
boys for part time work. Driv-
er's license desirable, inquire
'Post Office Drug.

PAINTING CONTRACTOR — In-
terior, Exterior Decorating. Irv.
Mclntyre, Tel. CR 4-2040.

MONOGRAMING — artistic mon-
ogram ing on blouses, sweaters,
dresses. DAVIDSON'S DRESS
SHOP, Main St., Watertown,, CR
4-1149.

NITE CRAWLERS — large arid
lively, over 5,000 on hand. 441
Wood bury Rd., Watertown. Tel.
CR 4-3098.

,-v- EXPERIENCED1 15 year old boy
\ wants work mowing lawns, yard
;• • work, etc. CR 48231.

¥ R N I E ' S AUTO1 BODY WORKS
One of the most, completely
equipped. Paint .and Body

Shops, in Connecticut. ^Pbeel
.Alignment .and Balancing.

.128 Watertown, Ave., WaterOury
PL 3-6241

SAVAGE LAWN! MOWERS

WRIGHT POWER SAWS

ROTOTIL L E R GA R D EN
TRACTORS

Complete Service on All
Makes, of Mowers.

SAWS SHARPENED
Hand or Power

KNIVES and SHEARS
SHARPENED ..

REMSEN
WELDING SERVICE

Gen e ra ( We I d i n g
Phone ATlas 3-9357

NORTHFIELD

- Watertown
Manufacturing

Co.
Custom Molders
of All Plastics

VISIT A FACTORY OUTLET
FOR LIFETIME WARE

Routw S and 8 Main St.,
THOMA8TON

Open daily 10 A.Ml, to 5:30 P.M.
Thursdays to 9 P. M.

i

LAKE
QUASSAPAUG

ENTIRE

MIDWAY OPEN DAILY
FINEST FRESH WATER

BATHING
Red Cross Certified
Life Guards on Duty

DANCING EVERY
SUNDAY NIGHT

SAM & -SONNY COSTA
And Their

- "Big Bund Sound"
Admission — 90c

WANTED1 — Watertown annual
reports, 1886 through 1895; also
for 1900, 1901, 1905. Call CR 4-
1026.

MOW YOU CAN RENT — Floor
sander, edger, electric paper
steamer, waxer, etc. at KAY'S
HARDWARE. MAIN ST., WA-
TERTOWN, Tel. 'CR 4-1038,

MODERN GLASS CO'.
Everything in, GLASS

— Telephone PL .3-2606
119 'Cherry Street Waterbury
G EN E IRA L E. L ECT R1C H eating,
Hot Water. Warm Air md •• Air
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP., Waterbury. Tel.

PL 4-1892

EXPERT WATCH AND' CLOCK
REPAIR 1N G — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

IE MIL JEWELERS

CARPENTER & MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing.
Free estimates. Tel. CR 43397.

« UGS, C A R P E.TS, IB: R O A D LOO MS
—Minor's Valley Rug, Service, So.
Main. St., Thomaston. Rugs and
Carpets, cleaned by Bigelow*s
Karpet Kare Process.

FOR RENT — Floor sanders,
floor polishers, san.din.g- ma-
chines,' transit and, leveling
machines.

Watertown Building Supply
Echo- Latce Rd.,, Wto... Tel.
CR 4-2555

NEW Electrolux automatic vac-
uum cleaner and floor polishers.
Sales-Service. Willy Mailhot,
Guernseytown Rd CR 4-2047.

FOR: SALE: Trombone with
mouthpiece, case, muke, and
stand. $60.
CR 4-2949. after 3:30.

< PRINTING'
• If 1 oi l ' 10*M1. m.'imtsI :l!,.' cilll/

" i -1: • c'»i M t ? 11 r ,> r *> 11 «" * i • i ; , i ,
t-1" - !' a «i • • ; *, . •• i s <: > 1 r ' 11 • «• • j \

23S N c Mtfta St., - Waterbury
T«I. »L' 3-422*

DISTRICT OF WATERTOWN,
ss. PROBATE COURT, July 21,
A.D. 1959.

- Estate of
Frederick W. Tyler,

late of Water town, in • .said Dis-
trict, deceased.

Upon the application of Roland
W... Tyler, administrator, praying1

that he be authorized to compro-
mise and satisfy a certain claim, in
favor of said Estate, as per ap-
plication, on file more fully ap-
pears, it is

ORDERED, That said, applica-
tion be heard, and ' determined at
the Probate Office in. Watertown,
in said District, on the 27th day
of July A...D. 1959 at 6:00' o'clock
in the forenoon and that notice
'be given of the pendency of said
application, and the time and
place of hearing thereon, by pub-
lishing the same once in some
newspaper having a circulation in
said. District, or before the ,24th
day of •July, 1959.

JOSEPH M. NAVIN,'" j
Judge!

Wins FFA Award
Alfrd Chapin, 3d son of Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred P. Chapin Jr.,
Guernseytown Rd recently . was
presented with a state farm me-
chanic's award, at. the annual
Future Famrers of America. As-
sociation event held in. Berlin
Conn... He won a cash prize of
6100 for his excellent performance
in practical work on. the farm and
for repairing farm machinery.

Brubeck Quartet
AtOakdaie Sunday

The Oakdale Musical Theatre re-
cently announced that the next con-
cert In their annual Jazz Festival
series will feature Dave • Brubeck:
and his quartet, and. Wild Bill Da-
vison and his Sextet, Sunday, July
26th, at 8 p.m.

The modern and progressive'
sounds of Brubeck and. Davison's
traditional Dixieland stylings will
provide local jazz enthusaists a
unique combination' of contrasting
jazz sounds. Both Brubeck and
Davison are in continual demand
In. concerts and in clubs.. Davison,
will be appearing direct from an.
engagement at New York City's
Round table,- and each is rated as
a top exponent of his particular
style.

Sunday evening's jazz concert is
the fourth, in. the Oakdale Theatre's
summer series. Previous per-
formers this summer to appear
at the Wallingford theatre have |
been Duke Ellington, Errol Garner
and Jonah Jones.

ATERTOW1

DRIVE- !M

Held Over ^

"Room at the Top'
"WATUSI"

cameo
WATERTOWN

S TR'4-7193 >
NOW PLAYING

"ROOM AT
THE TOP"
Starring Laurence Harvey

Simone Signoret

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AND

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

.Scouts Back From Colo.
A round-up supper at Camp Wa-

pasa is planned this evening to
welcome back the girls who at-
tended, the National G i r l Scout
Round-Up in Colorado..,

Scheduled to take place in the
early evening, the event will also
be attended by all intermediate
campers.

• F L O W E R S •
FOR EVCRY OCCA8ION

— F r e e ID e l i v e r y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOF
Old Colonial Road — Oakville

TEL. CR 4-2770..
(Laurief find Annette Thibault)

LEfiZ'S
Tex • Serf(center
56V Ave.

WATZRBURY

A n n o u n c i n g

NEW HOURS
6 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Week. Days

8 A .M . to 8 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays

Expert

Pick-up - Delivery
We Are Insured

"IF YOU! CAR HURTS

BEST ENGINES!
One of 7 Big Bests Chewy gives

you over any car in its field

Open invitation to excitement, the. ImptUa Convertible ,
only authentic sports ear, the Corvette.

. and America's

You've got more to go on than our say-sot
Every motor magazine has given Chevy's
standard passenger1 car and Corvette V8's
unstinted, praise. SPORTS CARS ILLUS-
TRATED says it this way: ". , ..surely
the _ most wonderfully responsive engine
available today at any price." And if you
want the thrift -of a, six, you still .get the'
best of it in, a Chevy.

BEST ECONOMY No doubt about this?
a pair of . Chevy sixes with Powergli.de
came in first and second in their class in
this year's Mobil gas Economy Run—get-
ting the best mileage of any full-size car,
22.38 miles per gallon.

BEST BRAKES; Not only bigger, buf
built with, bonded linings for up to 66%;
longer life. Just' to' prove what's what,
Chevy out-stopped both of the "other two™
in a, NASCAR*-conducted test of repeated-
stops from highway speeds. '
•National Ajsodation for Stock Car Advaneumamt Snd
Research

BEST RIDE A, few minute's behind the
wheel will leave no doubt about this.
MOTOR TREND' magazine Bums it up
this way: ",. . ,., the smoothest, most quiet,

' softest riding car in its price class,."

BEST TRADE-IN Check the figures in
any M,.A.B,A,.» Guide Book, You'll find that ••
•Chevy used car prices last year averaged
up to (128 higher than comparable models
of the "other two."
•National Automobile DeoUrt Ajtoeiation

BEST ROOM Official., 'dimensions, re-
ported to the Automobile Manufacturers
Association make it dear. Chevy's front
seat hip room, for example, is up to' 5.9 -
inches wider than, comparable cars.

BEST STYLE It's the only car of the
leading low-priced, 3 that's- unmistakably
modern in every line. "In its. price class,"
says POPULAR SCIENCE magazine, "a
new high, in daring styling."

NO WONDER MORE
PEOPLE ARE BUYING
CHEVROLETS IN :"58
THAiNANYOTHEBCAftl

Try the hot one—visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

WEST'S SALES & SERVICE, INC.
789 MAIN STREET - WATERTOWN
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Summer Library Doings
Summer' Book Club children

who bring their ..fathers .'to the
Watertown library will benefit by
.receiving a -red star on 'their Book
Worm card, according to- Mrs.
diaries Shons, librarian.

"The s u m m e r. library turn-out
among the younger set has teen
so rewarding that library officials

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULF5

MAIN' 'ST., OAKV1LLE
T«l. Cltartwoad 4-3294 or 4-1 DC

LOUIS A. LAUOAT1
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS

8a I w, Service <& Repair*

Motor* - Pumps - Controls
Relays - Transformer"*

Electric and Manual'
Pot Burner Centrals - Parts, eta.

Burner Parts and Materials
tn Stock

14 Roetcdafa Avenue
OAKVILLE, CONN.'

Phone CR 4-9471

RUST-OUUM

THE,

EDWARD H. COON
co. -

MA80M SUPPLIES

30 Depot 'St. — CIR 4-3939

Open; 'Saturday Until 112

hope to also stimulate the parents
into taking advantage of the avail-
their children.
able reading1 resources along ~vitti

There are now 343 members in
the Bookworm Club, and the
Library Bookworm has 34 scales
on it, showing that the • children
have read 2,400 books since the
Reading Club began.

New members of the Summer
Reading Club as of Monday, July
201: Doris Cable;, Kathy May;
Bruce Moulthrop; Jean Bernius;
Arthur'Schreier; Jonathan Goodie;
Sandra Brown; Christine and
Louise Paquin; Alan Daley; Nancy
Bracken; Richard Lagasse;
George Barnes; Linda Marcellus;
Peter Lagasse; Judith Vallickas;
Clifford Satkunas; Karl Kibbe;
Paula • and, Thomas Samoska.
• New children books recently re-
ceived, are:

Little Lefty, Christopher; Nu
Pang .and, his Kite,-Ayer; The Lit-
tle River, Rand; The Little Old
Man, Norton; Piebald Pup, Kara-
chunov; The Lucky Baseball Bat,
Christopher; Oswald -the Monkey,
Mathiesen; Muley, Ears, - Nobody's
Dog, Henry; The Tenement Tree,
Seredy; Sal Fisher an.d the Girl
Scout Camp, Gardner; Clancy's
Witch, McLeod;- Emmett's Pig,
Stolz. -Schoolroom in the Parlor,

Watermelon Contest
Follows Free Pony tides

Pony rides for children will be
offered for the first *ime at a, lo-
cal playground on Friday, July 24

Caudill. The Colt from the Dark
Forest, Loken. The Secret Horse,-
Holland.

New Career Romances
For Young Moderns

Betty Loring, Illustrator, Jes-
sica Lyon. Gloria, Ballet-Dancer,
Malvern; Karen's Nursery Pro-
ject, Harris; Kathie, The New
Teacher, Rosenheim; Katie .and.
Her Camera, Hobart; Kit Corelli;
T V Stylist, Nash; Lee Devins,
Copywriter, Mannix; Marcia, Pri-
vate Secretary, Macdonald; "Miss
Library Lady'-, Pfaender;; A Pal-
ette for Ingrid, Hobart; The Right
Job for Judith, Johnson; Toby,
Law -Sttiogra'pher, :Bk»m; 'Sally's
Real 'Estate Venture, Johnson.
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at 1, p.m. when 'two ponies will be-
come part of the program at the

Polk School summer pi ay .ground...
according to an. announcement by
Pat 'Piscopo. supervisor.

The opportunity of free rides for

OAKVILLE POWER EQUIP-
MENT—Power Mowers - Out-
board Motors - Salts &• Service

ALL TYLES OIF MOWERS
Sharpened and Repaired

CR 4-4914
583 Main St. Oakville

JOHN YARMAL
APPUANCE SERVICE

P LU1W Bl N G - '• WIRIN G
HEATING _

- Westinghouse Appliance*
Goulds Water &y-terns
- All I1 '"MatcM of -Warn I no

'Machieves Serviced

101 Turner Avenue, OakvtHe
Phone -ORratwood 4-3915

INC.
Call us for your residential wiring. For •ttintatas,
fmBfgency repair. Commercial wiring. Soy, MAKE~
I I ADEQUATE WIRING'!

510 Main. St. OAKVILLE, Tell. CR '4-2589

A. Licensed Electrical Contractor Slim* 1927

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, MC.

W A T E R T O W N

BUY A PUMP YOU
CAN GET REPAIRED
QUICKLY, LOCALLY

Yovtl not b« without
'for long if yon fca*» on* of
mu Fairbanks-Uors* tub-

Toar F-M pomp Is not ««ot
*%adi to tlw factory" . . . so
long wait* . » • DO freight
charges to pay - . . . minimum

W« hmww lbs parts . ... .
•take repairs A#r«—often la.
t l t w hoar*.

G«t oar estimate for a
FEW Fairbanks-!! ors«
mtar •fstan. Call..... phone

promptly
ofed—far Nft

For CO M P L ET E II nformatlon
about

Travelers Budget
flan Insurance

S E E

John B. Atwood
47 Roberts St. - Watertown

TEL, CR 4-1,881 or PL 3-5147
Your Travelers, Agent

the children is being made 'possi-
ble through the generosity of Fred
Trenls... Sla.de Ave., and William,
Tato, Cobb Ave., who have volun-
teered, the use of their ponies for
the enjoyment of the children-

Following the pony rides, a, wat-
ermelon, contest, will be featured
with, contestants in various age
groupings striving to eat the most
watermelon the fastest to emerge
winners.

Turnpike to Frank DiBiase.
Lanneville Brothers, Builders

Inc., sold land to Wilber and
Dorothy Larson on. Old Artillery1

Road. -
Wilber and Dorothy Larson sold

land and improvements to Lanne
Brothers, Builders, Jjic. on West
Middle Turnpike. I

Let -Us -Estimate
on that

PAVING JOB
A too Power Pumping of Sept to

Tan k» - a n d C ess p oo Is.

C A L L

MATTY'S
CR 4 - 3 6 3 6
C R 4 - 3 S 4 4 "

R. J. Black & Son,
INC.

Watertown, Connect!ci I

Morthfiefd Road

CPmttwooii 4-2271

THE

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT

MFG. CO.

WATERTOWN CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

AfilZA
SERVED EVERT NIGHT

ROS RESTAURANT
841 Maim St. " Oekvllfc, Conn.

P I M M Cttwtwaod 4-8069'

ROOT & BO YD INC.
Insurance' Underwr*rfer$ Since -1853'

* GENERAL INSURANCE •
- . . .HEAL ESTATE...

55 Center Street, Waterbtrry, Tel Plaza 6-7251
44f Main Str«wt, Wotwtown, CR^jfwood 4-3S9I

R O T O T I L L E R S
BEAVER TRACTORS, WHEEL HORSE 'TRACTORS

SPRAYERS and SPRAYING MATERIALS

GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

LAWN MOWES SOLD AND SERVICED

WATERTOWN CO - OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

27 Depot Street ' Watertown
• PHONE CR 4 - 2 5 1 2

gF _ _ _
Summer Swapping Beei

n»E SAVED OVER
*I0fi 8* BUYING

A FCHHT

I NO WONDER THEYK
IHE

SELLERS '
T H E Y SURE ATS TOt

WORLD'S MOST BEALTTIFUUT
PTOPORTIONED CARS"

THE J - P A « E N 6 t » FORO C0UWEY SQ*J1R:E

STOP throwing money away repafting
your caf. STOP burning extra gas .and
oil. STO!P watching year car go down
in resale value before your eyei.

SWAP while top sales, let us, give
terrific trade-ins. SWAP while we're
giving the longest terms, longest deals.
SWAP on a car that'll slay worth noire..

SAVE plenty on first equipped cost*
SAVE up to $55 a year on gas and oil.
SAVE on a honey of a deal during
FORDS SUMMER SWAPPING BEE...

TOUR BElCHlOlfflOOD FORD Df 'AIR'S IS A HfffiHlVf OF ACTIVITY - IUZZING W i n tAISAVKS . .,... COME I'M'MOT

THE WALTER WOODS MOTOR CO.
975 MAIN STREET — WATERTOWN. CONN
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of...
SPORTS
By B O B P A L M IE R_

LITTLE LEAGUE ALL STARS jvve have no senior baseball club
IN TOURNEY FRAY here in, town, many fans travel, to

Oakville - Water-town Li t t le ' the Pomperaug Towns for their
League A11-Stars meet their first i Sunday baseball,
f o-i i rn ey 'foe i n d, i s t r i c t p 1 ay t his '
Saturday aflernoon at Seymour. OBSERVATION CAR
against She!ton. Babe Ruth League After watching the Keoughs.
All Stars failed in their first Busbys and the rest of the Boston
lonmey test and were- eliminated, elan of center fielders against,
by N'eiv Milford! last Punday after - : Cleveland over the week-end, it
noon hefore a large crowd at the ' was a pleasure to watch J im Pier-
In tier 's field. Tlie boys just ; sail play that position at Fenway
couldn't seeni to do anything right'! once again. It was indeed quite
and were eliminated from furl her-,! a contrast Over at Meriden
co i r pel i I i n n... | Su n d ay night t h e i -e n ev er. wa s a

Tin- game Saturday will start a i r m a n to make such a farce out of
4 p.m. Coa clues Dick Dem a rest ' a baseball game as Coach Ed Ryan
am! Ange'Io' Dur;inte announced the 'of Ihe Waterbury A..C. He spent
following squad has been selected. !' more time on the field giving in-
A. Orsillo. Jack Jan petty. Mike i st ructions to fielders and batters
J(,«,s\ anger. Don AJIegritii. Richard I than the players of both ' t eams.
Soronsiin. Richard Antien, Tom.my
Drmai f s l . Bob Bellemere. Johnny] THE ROUND-UP
Sw.inson. Chuck Wilson. Doug Hal j Imagine your reaction if some-
liu-etl. J immy Dinorfio. Bob i one predicted last soring that a
Hug lies, .Dennis Smart. couple of kids named Harmon Kill—

libreiv and. Bob Allison would (earn
up with Roy SSevers and J im Lem-

Other candidates nominated
without contest were: Michael. Ba-
vone, 2nd selectman; Miss Ann,
Wasilauskas, town, clerk:; Leo F a -
bian and Louis Fabian, registrars
of voters; E, Leonard Bernier,
town treasurer1; Irving Smith, tax
collector; Mrs. Virginia Tillson
and George Deary, board of edu-
cation; Lyle Carlson and Leo Or-
sini, assessors; Robert: Atwood.
and William Virbila, board of tax
review; Filbert: W. Alford and
Irving Mclntyre, zoning board, of
appeals; F- J, Cromwell, Peter
Covatta, Michael Mar ens and
George Cedarholm, grand jurors.
Miles F . McNiff, J r John Cas-
sidy, Jr . and Sherman R. Slavin;
Louis Alexander, zoning commis-
sion.

Korea Mancini, Barn ford Avenue
received, a permit: to construct an
to construct a 2 car garage at: a
cost of $500'.

Nobody Is liquor-proof—even
with 100 proof liquor. 'Don't tr/*''
to prove it.

YOUNGSTAR
There's been lot of comment

suitit as "Ret the Giants wish thev
on to probably become the most
famous Murders Row in American

had Bill White back, etc.,"""., but I League history.
Sam Jones is coming through and j Well because of these four
they needed I hat extra pitching. In swatters the Senators are well on
the background however, at the j their way to breaking the Ameri-
Friscn Phoenix Coast League club
hoi ers a young first baseman with
a, h'vj, bet. His name is 'Willie
Me Covey and so far in 81 games
lie's had 23 home runs with 80
rbi's and. a .35? league leading
average. The Giants with, one of
the youngest major league teams
right now - have a lot of fine
yoitng prospects in their farm sys-
tem too.
POMERAUG LEAGUE RACE '

Washington "' Toivnies who had

Mr. Kenneth Smart
P r . Kenneth Smart, Do I ton

Ave.r shown here with the fruits
of vacation leisure caught at a
lake in Rockwood, Maine. He and
Mrs. Smart visited Mrs. Smart's
sister,, Mrs. Homer Silsby in
Rockwood. Best batch " recorded
by Mr. Smart was a six and a half
pound sal inn on.

WE'VE GOT THE BEST BUY
IN HOUSE PAINT 7 •
It's S h e rw i n -Wiliiams

SWP because:

SWP is durable .,. ,
retains its original
beauty under the
most severe weather
conditions.

1 has an outstanding
reputation for providing

• longer-lasting beauty...

SWP is'endorsed by leading
painters.

SWP Is used on .more homes
than any other brand.

FOR BEAUTIFUL FLOORS, PORCHES, STEPS AND
DECKS . . . USE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

POUCH AND FLOOH ENAMEL

Watertown Building Supply Co., Inc.
56 ECHO LAKE BO1 A ID', WATERTOWN — CR 4-2555

can League home record set by
flue 19!>6 Yankees with 190. the
year Mickpv Mantle reached his
peak with 52.

VVa sh i n ejt on'" s f e a r s om e f ou r -
«nme have served notice on the
Yankees old Murderer's Row of
Ra'be Ruth. I.ou Gheri". Tony Laz-
zeri and Bob Muesel to move j
over and are establishing them-!
selves as the most famous Row |:
in the history of the American f
League- if not in all major league !..

As good as it looks and it
looks plenty good I

nino straight victories in the Pom, The Senators probably won't
peraug League race have now lost beat the all-time New York Giant
two in a, row and find themselves 1 mark of 221 set in, 19-17 and, tied
i n a I wo wa y 1 ie with M' i dd 1 ebu r y. I by Cincinnati in 19,56 but t hey [
Wood bury is but one gRine behind j certainly would have given it a
and it looks like a mighty inter- run if Roy SSevers hadn't been in-
stint; chase right doim to the active most of the first eight
wire;., will develop. | 'weeks of the season. Yes Sir.

Several local players take part j Capitol fans have at long last
in I his particular league and while "something to cheer about.

TIRE VALUE!

To• W Hi * S H i S tOTW ' *-"0Vl ' a n'" ' r eas u re r: Lou, is Cot t a
< Contmuoii'from page ono > \ a n r t Fernandeau Lemay. refiis-

17SI> -hon thP town separated r t r a r s ° f v o t e ™ : Herbert Lukmvski
fnun Waterbury " ' ! and, Norman Heroux. board of as -

Many'interesting aneodotes con -' sessors; Frank Rcinhoid ' and
corning the first" 100 years of i Catherine Carney, board of edu-
Water-town were brought out in Mr. cation: Lawrence Shanney and Wil-
Stearns talk. He pointed, out t h a t : l i a m Glover, board of finance;
the first houses were built on; Joseph Berber and "Ear l Garth-
what is now Hamilton Avenue, and ;|

 v v a i t - b o a r d <* t a x review: Fran-
Steel Brook Roarl. Also noted wen?: ' c l s Buckley, zoning board: Wit -
the facts that the original name of | ' l i a m Buckingham and Joseph Ca-
the (own was Westbury and that the ! p o r a l e - :zo«rrl|t-' board of appeals:
estabVisVimpnt of an indenenden* (Thomas p a l o m b a - Richard Gug-
townshin became possible when the Helmetti. George PanOaitis and

La wren c e De S a n 1 o. con st a b 1 es;

rock-bottom priced oi omy

6.70x15

Fits most pre-1957
models of P ly -

" moufh, 'Fordr Chev-
r o l e t , Hudson ,
Nash, Slydebaker.

first church was 'built in, 1741.
Early famous inhabitants of the
area. M r., • St earn s n oted. were the
Mi nisi or John Trumbull and his
son who became the poet of the! Ryan.
A m e r i c a n Re vol u t i on.

The Tnfi School, Instructor
pat he red hi*-; information a bo* it the
town's early history from Bron-

occur

,ri n f\ /\, n rl P r s o ni "s h i1 s" oi • v
works of Waterhury and from the
DAR historical record of the area
published in 1907.

Rotarv Club meetings
every Wednesday at 12:15 at the
Fern HiII Inn. Also at the July
15 meeting, the 7.4 charter mem-
bers were informed by president

- Joseph Porter that the new Rot-
ary banner will adorn the wall
for each corning meet in s; and that
pi ft mor>r»y from other local chan-
ters will be used to iiurcha.se
needed materials for the'
operation.

Francis Flynn. Atty Edmund Rosa
and Atty D. Vitale. grand jurors:

Commission,,, George F.

700 Turn Owl
(Continued from Page One)

J. MP« ft
(Continued from Page 'One)

pect to call attention to the real
issues and problems which 'beset
a growing town. Corresponding-
ly, we'll develop what.we believe
are workable programs for con-
sideration and action,.,"

Other candidates chosen by the
Committee include: Arm,and Be-
M«In. tax collector; Marie Buck-
ingham, town, clerk; William Me-

selections . further through a, pri-
mary, Mr. Shaw and Mr- Agnew
said, they were uncertain as to
what action, they would take, If
any. after the meeting.

Town Committee Chairman Leo
Orsini said that he hoped, there-
would be no primary contest, He
remarked, "All R e p u, b I i c a n s
should abide by the decisions of
the caucus. Republican voters
came out by the hundreds and
endured a miserable evening of
sweltering' heat, I don't: think: they
will take kindly to anyone who

"club's w o u l d challenge the results of the
evening and force the town, into
expenst '%y going into a, primary
contest."

Miles F. McNiff, Jr , served as
chairman of the meeting. Carl
E. Woodward delivered, the key-1
note speech in. which, he urged
Republicans, to get solidly behind
he candidates nominated by the j

caucus. He declared, that Re-
publicans had provided Watertown j
with sound financial management
which is in contrast to the "fool- J 1 J ' l
ish spending" on the state and
national • levels.

Slie 6.00 x 16 'fit* m 0 ' *
older models of Plymouth,
Ford, Chevrolet,, Nash.
Studebaker.

| ln 7 10 x « ' & n»rt
pre-1957 model* of .
bodge , Buick .Naih .
Old*, Mercury, Pontiac,
Hudson.

Sit. 7 60' x 15 fits many
recent model* of Chrysler,
DeSoto.Buick.Olds.Hud-
IOD, Mercury,, Packard.

'"#

•bl.ckw.ll T-be-fyp. p l u . 1 * «*» ™capp-
bU

ARMANDS
FUEL CO.

4 - 1 6 7 9 Oakville
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